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TRUSTEES RECEIVE GIFTS
Make Appointments

President Farrand announced at the
Commencement Day meeting of the
Board of Trustees, June 15, an anonymous
gift of $110,000 to the University. The
telegram advising the President of the
gift made no mention of the purpose for
which it is to be used. Another gift of
$1,000, made by The Procter & Gamble
Company, of Cincinnati, Ohio, will be
used to establish a fellowship in Chem-
istry. Ralph IF. Rogan '97 is secretary of
Procter & Gamble, and the firm has
employed many Cornellians.

The Board of Trustees re-elected for
five-year terms Trustees Frank H. His-
cock '75, J. DuPratt White '90, and
Nicholas H. Noyes '06; and Judge
Hiscock was re-elected chairman and
White vice-chairman of the Board. Noyes
was reappointed to the Board's com-
mittee on general administration, as were
Stanton Griffis Ί o and Judge Hiscock
to the committee on finance; Myron C.
Taylor '94 to the Medical College Coun-
cil; Ezra B. Whitman '01, Alexander C.
Stevens '08, and Lester W. W. Morrow
Ί i to the Engineering College Council;
and Professors Lane Cooper, English,
and Robert S. Stevens, Law, to the
University Press Council.

The resignation of Dr. Wilbur H. York,
assistant professor of Hygiene and acting
Medical Adviser this year in the absence
of Dr. Dean F. Smiley Ί 6 , was an-
nounced. He becomes chairman of the
department of health and physical educa-
tion at Princeton next fall, at the head
of a staff of five other physicians and
several physical education instructors.
Receiving the AB degree at Randolph-
Macon in Ί 6 and the MD at Johns Hop-
kins in '14, Dr. York has been a member
of the University staff since 192.8. The
Board also officially appointed Dean
Dexter S. Kimball Emeritus Professor of
Engineering, effective upon his retire-
ment as Dean July 1, and took official
cognizance of the retirement of Miss
Alice B. Carman, secretary to the Uni-
versity's Presidents since 1890.

Upon recommendation of the Faculty
of the Medical College in New York and
of the joint administrative board of the
New York Hospital-Cornell Medical
College Association, Dr. Samuel Z.
Levine '2.0 was appointed Professor of
Pediatrics and head of that Department,
effective July 1. Receiving the BA degree
at the College of the City of New York
in '14, Dr. Levine has been a member of
the staff in Pediatrics since 1917, when he
joined it as an assistant. The Board also
confirmed the appointment of Dr. Wil-
liam B. Harkins of the University of

Chicago to be the George Fisher Baker
non-resident lecturer in Chemistry the
first term of 1936-37; and appointed as
instructors in English Drs. Charles W.
Jones, PhD '31, who has been teaching
at Oberlin; Milton D. Marx, PhD '17,
returning from the University of Puerto
Rico; and Carlisle Moore, from Princeton.

BINNS '28 HEADS HOTELMEN
Joseph P. Binns 'x8 has been elected

president of the Cornell Society of Hotel-
men by mail ballot, following the annual
meeting of the Society May x. He is vice-
president of the Cambridge Realty Com-
pany, 738 Fidelity Philadelphia Trust
Building, Philadelphia, Pa. The other
officers of the Society, elected at the
meeting, we reported May 7.

TO PLAN WORLD'S FAIR
Two of the seven architects and engi-

neers who will comprise the board of De-
sign of the World's Fair to be held in
New York City in 1939 are Cornellians.
They are R. H. Shreve Όx, New York
City architect, and Professor Gilmore D.
Clarke '13, Regional Planning.

The function of the board of design,
according to an announcement recently
will be 4' to prepare . . . a general plan of
the Fair, including the definition of the
main theme, limitation of heights and
areas for structures and the general archi-
tectural characteristics, including color
and lighting."

NEW CLUB IN VIRGINIA
A new Cornell Club was formed in

Roanoke, Va. June 2.0, when fifteen Cor-
nellians gathered, to be addressed by
Creed W. Fulton '09, director of the Cor-
nell Alumni Corporation for the Southern
District, who came down from Washing-
ton, D. C , for the occasion.

G. Eric Sachers '17, who with Fulton
had been largely responsible for the
meeting, was elected temporary chair-
man of the new Club, and it was voted to
hold the next meeting in Roanoke No-
vember 7, when arrangements will be
made to listen to the Cornell-Princeton
football game and a permanent organiza-
tion will be effected.

Members so far appointed of a com-
mittee to draw up a constitution and by-
laws, suggest a name for the Club, and
submit nominations for the first year's
officers are Mary L. Cobbs Ί o , James R.
Cameron '09, Henry C. Graybeal, MS Ί.T,,
Milford C. Howard '2.6, and Robert L.
Little '2.9. Others will be appointed
representing various Western Virginia
localities where there are numbers of
alumni. Sachers may be addressed at
P. O. Box 1885, Roanoke, Va.

MISS CARMAN RETIRES
An Appreciation

For more than forty years, Miss Alice
B. Carman has been confidential secretary
to the Presidents of Cornell University.
She has served under Charles Kendall
Adams, Jacob Gould Schurman, and
Livingston Farrand. During all this time
she has conducted the affairs of her office
with dignity and efficiency. She has
guarded the President and has turned
away those with no real claim on his
time and attention, giving them a sense of
kindly, just treatment.

Under Miss Carman's careful, system-
atizing hands have gone all important
matters that the President has submitted
to the Board of Trustees throughout three
presidential terms.

Miss Carman knows more of the ad-
ministrative history of Cornell than any
other person; and, with its rapidly
shifting personnel, the University will
never know how much of its splendid
development it owes to her effective,
sustained effort.

Miss Carman has just retired, and
Cornell will miss her sadly; we, her
friends, hope that, in her retirement,
some of the happiness she has given us
may come in fullness to her.—ALBERT
W. SMITH '78

ITHACA LANDMARK PASSES
It was announced recently that the

former Tompkins County National Bank
building on East State Street would
shortly be demolished to make room for
the expansion of the J. J. Newberry store
next door. It has been vacant since last
June, when the hundred-year-old Bank
merged with the Ithaca Trust Company
to form the Tompkins County Trust Com-
pany, and moved to Tioga Street.

Several weeks ago Romeyn Berry '04
wrote in his "State and Tioga" column
in the Ithaca Journal, under the title,
"Old Ironsides:"

"There is a rumor up and down the
street that the one-hundred-year-old
'Greek temple that was once the Tomp-
kins County Bank must be torn down to
make room for a modern structure that
will yield a better rent.

"That rumor moves us as was moved
the youthful Oliver Wendell Holmes by
the proposal to wreck the gallant frigate
Constitution to salvage the metal in her
frame.

'4 With all due deference to a contrary
opinion, I submit that the old Tompkins
County Bank building is the one thing
between Geneva Street and the foot of
the Hill that dignifies State Street, dis-
tinguishes it from the main thorough-
fare of a thousand other American towns 3
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and identifies Ithaca to an incoming
visitor as a place with an interesting and
creditable past.

'' It was just one hundred years ago that
this fine old structure was reared, among
the wooden shacks that then framed the
muddy line of Owego Street as a symbol
that a pioneer village had come to stay
and was ready to assert its permanence.
It was within this Grecian portico that
the elders of the village, in black stocks
and beaver hats, gathered to discuss the
arrival of canal boats from New York, the
discovery of gold in California, and the
capture of Mexico City. It was from these,
steps that in a money panic Hermon
Camp stopped a run on the bank and re-
stored composure to a frightened com-
munity with a dozen words:4' Go back to
your homes. This bank will pay every
cent, and if it can't, I will." It was here
that Ezra Cornell and his compatriots
shuffled nervously at the tidings of Bull
Run and Malvern Hill; sighed in relief at
the dispatches from Vicksburg and
Gettysburg.

" I tell you, Ithaca must not suffer the
loss of a lovely structure that in a cen-
tury has become both a symbol and a
monument. There could be no more
grotesque misappraisal of values than to
let this beautiful and historic building
slip out of our hands while we con-
centrated on the effort to acquire a new
suspender factory, worthy as that effort
is. It is the mark of a new community
and of a raw civilization to regard the
figures at the foot of a balance sheet, red
or black, as unanswerable logic and the
final solution of all questions; the proof
of maturity and understanding is to
evaluate on the credit side the im-
ponderables of tradition, sentiment, and
beauty.

Nor has the practical usefulness of the
grand old temple disappeared, even
though its owners find it unproductive
at the moment. What an impressive lo-
cation for financial institutions such as
the Building & Loan, for law offices or a
broker's establishment. The connotations
in that old facade of integrity, perma-
nence, and stability! And failing private
occupancy, there are always the library,
civic organizations, and governmental
agencies."

NEW YORK WOMEN ELECT
The annual meeting of the Cornell

Women's Club of New York was May 2.6,
in the Club Room of Barbizon Hotel, in
New York City. Ruth Darville '15, the
retiring president, presided. The follow-
ing officers were elected: Mrs. George W.
Tucker (Elsie Rand) '07, president; Mary
K. Hoyt '2.0, first vice-president; Eva M.
Haigh '14, second vice-president; Mrs.
Leif G. Jensen (Alice Callahan) '2.0 re-
cording secretary, succeeding Katherine
Etz Ί 8 ; Polly Cronyn '31, Charlotte
Gristede '19, and Mrs. Thomas Louden
(Elizabeth Valentine) '02., directors.

TWO PROFESSORS RETIRE

PROFESSOR NEEDHAM PROFESSOR TROY

Two members of the Agriculture
Faculty, Professors James G. Needham,
PhD '98, head of the Department of
Entomology, and Hugh C. Troy '95,
Dairy Industry, retire from active duty
this June. Both have been tendered ban-
quets recently by their colleagues and
friends in Ithaca.

Professor Needham has been a pioneer
in the science of Limnology, which is de-
fined as " the scientific study of fresh
waters, especially that of ponds and
lakes;" a broadening of the older field of
hydro-biology. He has been the director
of the University's biological field sta-
tion and preserves at the head of Cayuga
Lake and the work of the Entomology
Department in studying the marine life
of the region. He is also remembered by
several generations of alumni for his in-
teresting lectures in Freshman Biology,
which he gave for many years.

Born in Virginia, 111., March 18, 1868,
he received the BS degree at Knox College
in '91, the MS in '93, and in 19x1 was
made Doctor of Letters. After a year at
Johns Hopkins and at the Johns Hopkins
Marine Biological Laboratory, and two
years as instructor in biology at Knox,
he came to Cornell in 1896 as the Gold win
Smith Fellow in Zoology, to study with
Professor John H. Comstock '74, and the
next year won a University Graduate
Scholarship. For nine years he taught at
Lake Forest, returning to Cornell in 1907
as assistant professor of Limnology, the
first to be so designated anywhere. At
Professor* Comstock's retirement in 1914,
Professor Needham succeeded him as
head of the Department. Six years ago he
received the honorary DSc degree from
Lake Forest.

He is a member of many scientific soci-
eties, including honorary membership in
the Entomological Society of China, and
in 1930 received the King gold medal for
" t h e best work on the fauna of China."
He is the author of several widely used
textbooks in zoology, biology, and ento-
mology, and alone and with his students
has written many technical papers and
manuals, including the recent Biology of
Mayflies.

The ravine at the Needham home in

Ithaca is both an unusual and beautiful
wild garden and a place for students of
plant and animal life to revel in. Mrs.
Needham died about a year ago. Their
children are Mrs. Frederick O. Bissell,
Jr. (Annabel M. Needham) '2.7, whose
husband is professor of English at the
University of Puerto Rico; John T. Need-
ham Ί 8 , superintendent at the Great
Smokies National Park; Paul R. Need-
ham '24, now with the California Bureau
of Fisheries; and W. Reuel Needham '15,
New York City advertising man who
comes to Ithaca frequently to lecture to
Hotel Administration students.

Professor Troy has been professor of
Dairy Industry since 1911, and for a year
following his graduation, in 1896, he was
an assistant in the Department, working
with Professors George C. Caldwell and
Henry H. Wing '81. For a time he was a
chemist with the State Department of
Agriculture.

He was stroke and captain of the Var-
sity crew which rowed in the first
Poughkeepsie regatta, in 1895. The Cor-
nell shell sank just after crossing the
finish line, five lengths behind Columbia;
Pennsylvania, the only other competitor,
having been swamped at the three-mile
mark. He was also captain of the '95
Freshman crew, and has always main-
tained active interest in Cornell rowing,
being frequently called upon to speak at
crew gatherings. He is a member of
Quill and Dagger.

Professor and Mrs. Troy (Mary M.
Wall) '97 live at 305 Oak Avenue in
Ithaca. Their son is Hugh C. Troy, Jr. '2.6.

FUND SURPASSES LAST YEAR
With nearly two weeks of its fiscal

year remaining, the Alumni Fund to
June 19 had reached $104,817.39, an in-
crease of $4,2.30.53 in the previous week,
according to Archie M. Palmer Ί 8 ,
executive secretary of The Cornellian
Council. The number of contributors,
5890, had already surpassed the entire
1935 total, of 5618. Palmer says that if
all former subscribers who have not yet
given this year respond to the final appeal
now being sent out, the total number of
contributors will exceed 7,000 by June
30, the end of the fiscal year. Former
subscribers are being invited to "write
your own ticket" for the 1936 good-will
tour of the Campus by Neal Dow Becker
'05, president of the Council, on a com-
bination check and envelope.

The Class of Ί 6 still leads all the rest
in number of contributors, with 2.2.4,
and is only fifty cents behind Ί o in the
amount given, with $4,141. In percentage
of Class membership contributing this
year, the thirty-five-year Class, '01, is
still ahead, with 11.83 percent.

Thus far 31 classes have more than 100
contributors each to the Alumni Fund;
and 41 have given more than $1,000 each.
Three have given more than $4,000, and
2.1 more than $1,000.
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UNIVERSITY GRADUATES LARGEST CLASS
President Farrand Confers 1139 Degrees at Sixty-Eighth Commencement

With the admonition that they carry
with them in the present crisis of civiliza-
tion the ideals upon which Cornell was
founded, President Livingston Farrand
bid Godspeed on June 15 to the Class of
'36, the largest group ever to be graduated
from the University.

Degrees were conferred upon 1139
Seniors and graduate students at the
University's sixty-eighth Commence-
ment, the first to be held in the Drill
Hall. These, with the 51 degrees awarded
by the Law School May 2.8, the 64 given
by the Medical College in New York
June 17, and the total of 30a granted in
February and last September, made 1441,
the largest total for any year in Cornell's
history.

Never before had as many as 900 candi-
dates for degrees marched in a Com-
mencement procession; this year there
were 916. Led by their president and
secretary, Henry S. Godshall, Jr. of
Lansdowne, Pa. and Charles E. Dykes of
Springfield, Ohio, as Class marshals, the

Class of '36, which had assembled behind
the great stage, paced proudly up the
center aisle to their places in the front of
the hall. Standing, they faced the center
as the second division of the academic
procession, of Faculty, Trustees, and
other officials, led by Professors Charles
L. Durham '99 and Arthur W. Browne,
PhD '03, as Faculty marshals, marched
to the platform. An orchestra composed
of undergraduates and former members
of the University Orchestra, assembled
and directed by George L. Coleman '95,
played the processional march from
Mendelssohn' s " Athalia.''

On either side of President Farrand as
they took their seats were Judge Frank
H. Hiscock '75, president of the Board of
Trustees, and Robert H. Treman '78, the
Trustee of longest service, completing
forty-five years on the Board. Among the
other dignitaries seated on the platform,
besides Provost Albert R. Mann '04, the
Emeritus Professors, Deans, and members
of the Faculty, were Harper Sibley,

Trustee and president of the United
States Chamber of Commerce, the two
newly re-elected Alumni Trustees, Maur-
ice C. Burritt '08 and Robert E. Treman
'09, and Lieutenant-Colonel James I.
Muir, USA, acting professor of Military
Science and Tactics, who was chief
marshal of the day and whose staff of
officers attached to the ROTC had formed
the procession.

After the singing of "America" the
assembly stood for the invocation, by the
Rev. Richard H. Edwards, director of
CURW. Colonel Muir presented the 95
Seniors who for completion of the ad-
vanced course in the ROTC were to
receive commissions as second lieutenants
in the Officers' Reserve Corps, USA, by
order of the President of the United
States. Forty-six were commissioned in
Field Artillery, 13 in Infantry, 14 in the
Signal Corps, and ix in Ordnance.

Degrees were conferred by President
Farrand, the candidates for Bachelors of
Arts and of Chemistry being presented by

THE UNIVERSITY'S SIXTY-EIGHTH COMMENCEMENT JUNE 15, FIRST IN THE DRILL HALL Photo by Morgan

Assembled in the east end of the Drill Hall, behind the stage, 916 candidates for degrees, the largest number ever to take part in
a Commencement procession, marched at the notes of a bugle through proud parents and friends up the center aisle from halfway
down the hall to their seats. They faced the aisle as the second division of the academic procession, composed of the Faculty, Deans,
Trustees, and other officials, made its way to the platform. The red and white backdrop was designed by Professor LeRoy P. Burnham,
Architecture. An amplifying system designed and installed by Arthur C. Stallman f±<) carried the voices of the speakers to the farthest
auditor without echoes. Four thousand comfortable metal chairs, locked together to prevent shuffling by an invention of Conant
Van Blarcom '08, who was responsible for the quick transformation of the Drill Hall from the scene of the alumni luncheon and re-
unions on Saturday to a dignified auditorium on Monday, allowed, for the first time at an indoor Commencement, as many tickets as
desired, for every Senior. The chairs are stored, ready for future use, in the specially-built lockers seen at the right, between the
girders. Woodford Patterson '95, secretary of the University and chairman of the Commencement committee, has received many
congratulations on this happy provision for a dignified, comfortable, and impressive Commencement, independent of the weather.
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Dean Robert M. Ogden Όo; Bachelors of
Science by Dean Carl E. Ladd '12.; Doc-
tors of Veterinary Medicine by Dean
William A. Hagan, MS '17; Bachelors of
Architecture, Landscape Architecture,
and Fine Arts by Dean George Young,
Jr. Όo; for Engineering degrees by Dean
Dexter S. Kimball, officiating for the
last time before his retirement; and the
candidates for advanced degrees by Pro-
fessor Ben ton S. Monroe yφ, English.

After President Farrand's address, the
assembly sang "Alma Mater," heard the
brief benediction of the Rev. Edwards,
and dispersed into the bright June sun-
shine as the Chimes pealed out familiar
Cornell songs to speed another class from
the walls of the University. Following
the Commencement exercises, diplomas
were given out at the various College
offices, the large size of the graduating
class precluding the presentation of
sheepskins from the platform, as was
formerly the custom.

President Farrand's Address
Graduates of 1936, it is a very grave but

very welcome responsibility that I have, to
speak this last word to you. Cornell has done
what she could to help you to get certain
knowledge, to form certain habits; and now,
as you leave, to take your places in the active
world, Cornell naturally is following you with
the keenest and deepest solicitude. I wish with
all my heart that I could say the word to you
that would help you. Any thinking man or
woman of today is deeply concerned about the
future, not only of the nation but the very
future of our civilization.

It is true that if we look about, certain of
those principles that we have come to venerate
as the very foundation of civilized life are in
danger, if not of annihilation, of serious danger
of annihilation.

Codes of honor, of ethics, of morals, are of
very slow growth. They have been forged by
the trials and troubles of mankind through
thousands of years. They may vary somewhat
from climate to climate, from continent to
continent, and from nation to nation. The
details of these codes to which we, as human
beings, naturally conform are not the points of
gravest concern. There may be differences in
standards, provided we conform to the best of
our own community and people. But even
though details of application may change,
there have emerged in these centuries of
struggle certain broad principles which the
experience of history has shown are necessary
if man is to achieve any degree of success as a
social being.

I think the main principles of which I speak
are what we broadly mean by the principles of
honor, the principles of justice, the principles
of liberty, and the principles of good will. It fs
a very sobering thought as we look over the
world today to see how these fundamental
principles, which are not inherent but which
ave been worked out through centuries, are

being attacked. You simply have to look at
the strained relations between Britain and
Italy, between France and Germany, between
China and Japan, to realize the expression of
selfish interests, whether individual or na-
tional; to realize that civilization is being
faced with a crisis.

We in America are very fortunately placed.
We are free from certain of these international
complications, not through any merit of our
own, but by the fortunate chance of geog-
raphical location. But if we inspect ourselves,
can anyone say that we, as a people, are not
exhibiting tendencies and traits just as danger-

E

ous to our American civilization and to our
national ideals? The very reign of crime, the
lack of a sense of public responsibility, the
lack of ordinary common sense in the adminis-
tration of our political and public life, seem in
so many ways and in so many quarters the
sort of thing which gives grave concern to
every thinking person.

And so we here at the University, as we say
our farewells to you who are going out to play
your parts as American citizens, are most con-
cerned, not about your personal, material
success; but count upon you to play your part
as members of the democratic communities
into which you separate. We expect you to
adhere to the ideals of American government,
the principles of self-government, and the
ideals upon which Cornell was founded. Look
toward the maintenance of a liberal outlook.
These ideals must be advanced. They are not
God-given, but worked out by the toil of
mankind; without these principles failure
must come.

One hears today much of ignorant expression
concerning certain rights with which every
man or woman is born. Man is born with very
few if any rights. As an eminent speaker re-
marked recently, man has but one inherent
right, and that is the right to die. The idea of
the world's owing a man a living is true only
as he earns it. These principles of looking
toward the welfare of others and looking
toward these things which we value so highly
in American life— free expression, individual
liberty (so far as it is compatible with the
liberties of others), and above all, the prin-
ciples of justice to all men—these are the points
which Cornell hopes you carry with you.

Your idealism, the idealism of youth, is the
safeguard of the world; but the idealism of
youth needs to be tempered by the experience
of the ages. Enthusiasm is splendid, but en-
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thusiasm tempered with wisdom is what will
bring success.

Cornell was founded upon principles of
liberty, of equal opportunity. We expect you
to endeavor to maintain them. Our dearest
hope for you is that as you go out you will
carry with you, into whatever sphere your
lives are led, the obligation to live those prin-
ciples. And now go your ways, and God bless
you.

Commencement was the culmination
of a Senior Week that began officially
with the women's Senior banquet in
Prudence Risley Hall June 9. Mrs. Liv-
ingston Farrand, Professor Alex M.
Drummond, director of the University
Theatre, and Mrs. Robert C. Osborn
(Agda Swenson) '2.0, vice-president of
the Federation of Cornell Women's
Clubs, were the guest speakers. Julia S.
Hardin of Ithaca and Lewraine T. Magee
of York, Pa. spoke for the Class, and
Charlotte Putnam of Larchmont, Class
poet, read the Class poem. On Friday
evening, June 12., following the Musical
Clubs show and the Dramatic Clubs
Senior Week performance, Willard
Straight Hall was turned over completely
to the Seniors for their Senior Ball.
Many, with their parents and other
guests, were at the Drill Hall for the
Saturday reunion luncheon and at the
Inlet later.

Class Day Sunday

Class Day exercises were held Sunday
evening, the Seniors in their caps and
gowns massed behind a stage erected in
the portico of Gold win Smith Hall, sing-
ing Cornell songs for the last time as
undergraduates, with the audience of
parents and friends. Faculty families and
alumni spread over the Quadrangle be-
fore the statue of President Andrew D.
White, where amplifiers were placed to
carry the program from the stage.
Thomas C. Burns, of Reading, Pa., pre-
sided at the Class Day exercises, and
introduced Jacques C. Saphier, of Brook-
lyn, who gave the Class history. Char-
lotte Putnam read the Class poem, and
George A. Lawrence, of Hammondsport,
delivered the Class oration. John H.
Mayer, Jr., of Kansas Citγy Mo., who for
a year had been custodian of the Senior
Pipe, presented it in traditional manner to
Raynor F. Sturgis, of Lakewood, Ohio,
its custodian for the Junior Class. Paul
M. Mattice '36, Glee Club leader, led a
quartette from the Club in several selec-
tions and the entire assembly in Cornell
songs, ending with "Alma Mater."
Following, in the dusk of the June even-
ing, many of the group went to the
beautiful Balch Hall Court for the
women's Senior singing, led by Julia S.
Hardin, of Ithaca.

First group appearance of the Senior
caps and gowns on the Campus was for
the Baccalaureate sermon, delivered in
Bailey Hall Sunday afternoon, June 14, by
the Rev. Thomas Wesley Graham, Dean
of the Graduate School of Theology at
Oberlin College. Two by two, the pro-
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cession, composed of the President and
Baccalaureate preacher, the Trustees,
Provost, Deans, and Emeritus Professors,
and the women and men of the Senior
Class, wended its way from Gold win
Smith Hall across East Avenue and up
the walk beside Rockefeller Hall to the
auditorium. As they took their seats the
strains of the great organ, with Professor
Luther M. Noss, University organist, at
the keys, were heard in Bach's "Prelude
in E Flat Major."

The Baccalaureate Sermon
Dean Graham urged upon his youthful

hearers that " a continuing sense of self-
expression in a necessary job, the con-
stant stimulation of an active mind, the
steady care of" a marvelous physical in-
strument through which heart and mind
touch life—these are the necessary prac-
tices of living." Turning to the possible
"poetry" to be had in living, he said:

The gravest danger to life is that it shall
become absorbed in the immediate. In his
story of the soils, Jesus suggests that it is
the cares of the immediate, work-a-day
life and the absorbing pleasures of the
present hour that make the good seed
become unfruitful. Life is soon dull and
dreary to those whose eyes are fixed
upon the very next step. 'Til one has
learned how to know the widest horizons
of his task, he knows no halo in his
living.

For most of you, this week marks the
end of a long period of training. In the
midst of it you have been constantly
concerned with the preparation of the
instrument you would bring to life.
Laboratories, libraries, classrooms, have
all been combined for the improvement
of those native powers with which you
have been born. It would be strange if
you were not thinking now that, having
spent so long in preparation for life, you
were just about to live. I am sorry if I
must spoil that illusion. Those of us who
have gone much farther along the road
know that the stringing and unstringing
process [Ί have spent my days stringing
and unstringing my instrument, While
the song I came to sing remains unsung'—
Tagore] never ceases . . . . Tf your instru-
ment is to respond to the music of the
spheres, you must make sure that your
graduation is a real commencement of
education, and that, with ever-increasing
zest and skill, you will continue to en-
large the horizons of your life, to expand
your capacity to learn."

Medical College Commencement
In the auditorium of the Medical

College in New York June 17, President
Farrand administered the Oath of Hippo-
crates and conferred fhe degree of Doctor
of Medicine upon sixty-four graduates,
at the thirty-eighth Commencement of
the College. Of these, sixteen had re-
ceived Baccalaureate degrees from Cornell.
Of the remainder, seven had received
their first degrees at Columbia; five each

at New York University and the College
of the City of New York; four at Dart-
mouth; three at Princeton; and others at
the University of Florida, Penn State,
Harvard, Wisconsin, Yale, Williams,
Wellesley, Brown, University of Berlin,
Rutgers, Haverford, University of North
Carolina, Amherst, Fordham, Hamilton,
Nevada, and Oberlin.

Dr. Eugene H. Pool, president of the
New York Academy of Medicine and
professor of clinical surgery at the New
York Hospital, the Commencement
speaker, expressed the hope that the
graduates might decide to practice med-
icine in rural districts, rather than in the
overcrowded urban areas.

Seventeen graduates received commis-
sions as second lieutenants in the Medical
Reserve Corps, United States Army, from
Lieutenant-Colonel L. W. Webb, Jr.

Medical Prize Winners
Dr. William S. Ladd, Dean of the

Medical College, announced the follow-
ing winners of prizes, which were
awarded by President Farrand: The John
Metcalf Polk Prizes, for general efficiency:
first, $150, to Martin H. Stein, who also
won the Alfred M. Michaelis Prize, for
efficiency in General Medicine; second,
$100, to George A. Schumacher: third,
$50, to Francis R. Keating, Jr. '33. The
Gustav Seeligman Prizes, for efficiency in
Obstetrics: first, $40, to Robert A. Cos-
grove '33; second, $30, to John W.
Latcher '31. The William Mecklenburg
Polk Prizes, for efficiency in Gynecology:
first, $1:2-5, to Mary E. Heiss; second, $75,
to Charles Neumann; third, $50, to
Frederic G. Hirsch. The Professor
Frederick Whiting Prizes, for efficiency in
Otology: first, $50, to DeHart Krans;
second, $2.5, to Alvina M. Looram.

An account of the Law School Com-
mencement appeared in the ALUMNI
NEWS of June 4.

TO TEACH JOURNALISM
Two Cornellians, it was announced

recently, have been appointed to the
faculty of the Columbia University
School of Journalism for its second year
as a graduate institution.

Harold L. Cross Ί i , who is secretary
and general counsel of the New York
Tribune, Inc. and a member of the law
firm of Sackett, Chapman, Brown &
Cross, "will introduce a new course on
the history of journalism, with special
reference to the freedom of the press in
Great Britain and America, and will give
instruction in libel." Professor Cross is
widely known as a specialist in law per-
taining to publication, and has often
represented committees of the American
Newspaper Publishers' Association and
the Publishers' Association of New York
City in matters pertaining to freedom
of the press. He lives in Maplewood, N. J.

Henry F. Pringle '19, it was announced,
would '' bring to the teaching of report-
ing and news writing the highest stand-

ards of contemporary newspaper work."
He worked successively as a reporter for
the New York Sun, Globe, and World,
became a free lance writer, was associate
editor of the Outlook, and from 1931 to
1934 was an instructor in the Columbia
School of Journalism. His first book,
Alfred E. Smith: A Critical Study, ap-
peared in 192.7. In 1931 he wrote Theo-
dore Roosevelt, which won the Pulitzer
Prize for the next year. He also managed
the campaign of Jacob Gould Schurman,
Jr. '17 for district attorney of New York
County. Pringle lives at 8 East Ninety-
sixth Street, New York City.

START WAR VETERANS' FUND
A newly-formed "Cornell World War

Veterans' Fund" committee, with Major
Robert E. Treman '09 as chairman, is
writing to Cornellians who served in the
War suggesting that a part of their
bonuses now being received be given to
Cornell'' for whatever purpose is deemed
most necessary for the welfare of the
University."

Major Treman's letter points out that
in 1917, 152. Cornell war veterans as-
signed their adjusted service certificates
to the University in an amount approxi-
mating $150,000. Addressing the remain-
ing 8,000 who served in the War, he
suggests that part or all of their bonus
payments'' will be still another splendid
testimonial to those 2.64 Cornell men who
went abroad and never came back."

COLORADO CLUB ELECTS
Eighteen alumni attended the annual

meeting and dinner of the Cornell Club of
Colorado June 13, at Brook Forest Inn,
about thirty-five miles from Denver in
the heart of the Rocky Mountains. After
a softball game, won by the even classes
over the odd, 10-16, the players enjoyed
cooling draughts of the famous Coors
Golden Beer, manufactured by Adolph
Coors, Jr. '07.

Cornell songs preceded dinner, and at
the business meeting afterward Charles
Lahr '15 was elected president; Herman
F. Seep '30, vice-president; Karl T.
Dreher '33, treasurer; and Russell D.
Welsh '13, 1065 Forest Avenue, Denver,
secretary. Joseph S. Gowdy '19 and
Goddard Shackleford '14 were elected
members of the executive committee.
Harry C. Davis '90 was chairman of a
committee on constitution and by-laws,
and John H. Stalker Ί 8 was chairman of
the arrangements committee.

TENNESSEE PLAYERS
When the Faculty Players of the Uni-

versity of Tennessee presented '' The First
Apple" in Alumni Memorial Auditorium
May 2.6, Helen Northup '2.3 and John S.
Davenport '2.9 were members of the cast.
Davenport is president of the Players and
Miss Northup, who is reference librarian
at the University, is secretary-treasurer.
Arthur H. Moser, AM '17, is stage
manager.
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HUNDRED AT ALUMNI INSTITUTE
Study Arts in Industrial Democracy

Approximately one hundred alumni,
members of their families, and members
of the University community attended
the three days' sessions of Cornell's
second Alumni Institute June 15-18.
They came mainly from the East, and
represented many professions and occu-
pations.

They were welcomed at the opening
session in Willard Straight Hall, th^
evening of Commencement Day, by
President Farrand, by C. Reeve Vanne-
man '03, president of the Cornell Alumni
Corporation, and Professor William C.
DeVane, chairman of the Institute com-
mittee. Following the meeting, the
guests had opportunity to meet each
other and the members of the Institute
staff at an informal reception.

Discuss Contemporary Arts
Opening the first lecture session, June

16, on "The Contemporary Stage," Pro-
fessor Alex M. Drummond, director of
the University Theatre, pointed out that
in the industrialized democracy of the
twentieth century " t h e theatre has de-
vised a directness and economy of attack
. . . It has developed a commendable
directness and forthrightness of language
and speech . . . and a refreshing reality."
Professor Drummond suggested, how-
ever, that 4 ' a really free and democratized
industrial society might conceivably have
the will and the means adequately to
support a wide and varied and indigenous
dramatic activity for all its people every-
where. . ." Following his lecture the
"students" attended round table discus-
sions, of "Shakespeare on the Screen,'*
led by Professor William Strunk, PhD
'96, English, recently returned from
Hollywood; on "The French Contempo-
rary Stage," by Professor James F.
Mason, Romance Languages and Litera-
tures; and on "Modern Staging," by
Professor Walter H. Stainton '19, assis-
tant to Professor Drummond.

Opening the afternoon program, Pro-
fessor George H. Sabine '03, Philosophy,
speaking on "The Proletarian Move-
ment," traced the growth of class con-
sciousness in society and its influence
upon the arts. Most of the proletarian
art known to him, he said, "is lacking
in the detachment and universality which
is required to produce an enduring work
of art." Professor DeVane conducted the
following round table discussion on
"Proletarian Literature;" Professor Ken-
neth L. Washburn '2.6, Architecture, on
"Painter and Proletariat;" and Professor
Royal E. Montgomery, Economics, led
a discussion on "The Prospect of Col-
lectivism in the United States." Tues-
day evening's lecture on "Modern
Music," by Professor Otto Kinkeldey,
Musicology and University Librarian,
was illustrated with piano selections by

Professor Luther M. Noss, University
Organist.

Architecture, regional planning, engi-
neering, and highways were the phases
of "Art in Modern Structure" discussed
by four authorities in Wednesday's ses-
sions, after twenty of the Institute
"students" had enjoyed an early-morn-
ing bird walk conducted by P. Paul
Kellogg '19, Ornithology, returning to
see and hear sound pictures of ivory-
billed woodpeckers and other rare birds
made on the recent expedition to the
South and West.

Professor Francke H. Bos worth said
that although in the architecture of
today '' we have lost the grace of living
as expressed in the delicacy of the old
buildings, there is something hopeful,
something of vigor, signs of searching,
in the collaboration of the modern
techniques. Since the war," he con-
tinued, ' ' there has been a curious' throw-
ing away' of precedents by every art but
that of the engineers. Some of the
modern buildings are the answer to the
public thinking of something new—
something that will express the hurry
and bustle of our modern industrial
democracy. The bare necessities are re-
duced to simplest structure; non-essen-

CORNELLIAN RECEIVES SlGMA X l AwARD

Dr. Isidor I. Rabi '19, associate pro-
fessor of physics at Columbia, who was
chosen from among forty-three candi-
dates to receive the Sigma Xi Semi-
Centennial Research Prize of $1,000 for
work in the physical sciences. This is
one of two prizes awarded by the Society
June 2.0 at Ithaca, to stimulate the re-
search of younger scientists who have
accomplished notable work. Dr. Rabi's
award was in recognition of the promise
of his work on molecular beams, and
particularly on the magnetic properties
of the proton and deutron.

tials are stripped away. I suggest that
some of the modern striking treatment
is in response to modern thinking."

"Contrary to some public opinion,"
said Professor Gilmore D. Clarke '13,
Planning, "city planning was not orig-
inated with the New Deal. It began in
Egypt in 3,000 B.C." He pointed out
that corporate efforts to make our world
a place of parks and playgrounds, pleas-
ant to see and useful to the community,
is directly affecting our lives. He sug-
gested that America might copy to ad-
vantage some of the plans used abroad,
especially in the freer use of water.

Engineers, Architects Speak
Designating the modern structure of

bridges, turbines, trains, airplanes, as
" a higher form of art than the readily
discernible," and one that "mirrors the
psychology of our day: romance, speed,
activity, and accomplishment," Professor
S. C. Ho luster, Civil Engineering;, said:

The underlying thought as we progress
into the new era of speed and the an-
nihilation of distance is a romantic
reaching out and across."

Professor Walter L. Conwell '09,
Highway Engineering, said that the
elimination of political interference in
the authorization of highways, park-
ways, and freeways would "contribute
greatly to the science and art of highway
engineering," and added that the in-
clusion of artistic development and
aesthetic features in no way decreases
the practicability of highways.

Institute guests were entertained Wed-
nesday evening with "Illustrations of the
Modern Stage and Screen," by Professor
Drummond.

Citing the various "schools and fash-
ions" in dwelling architecture, which he
said were far from unanimously accepted,
Professor John A. Hartell '2.5, Archi-
tecture, opening Thursday morning's
session, cited the constant change in
housing design since the Revolutionary
War: "changes in materials, tools, and
living habits," with resulting "constant
indecision in taste." He, described the
trend toward pre-fabricated dwellings as
"standardization carried to its logical
conclusion," resulting from the fact that
only one-third of our people can afford
to buy, build, or live in thoroughly
modern houses, and said that efficiency
has become important as a matter of
appearance as well as of use.

As "Special Examples," Professor Wil-
liam M. Dunbar Ί 8 , Architecture,
showed pictures of what he described as
the "middle and upper strata" of dwell-
ings. He pointed out that design must
necessarily bow to function, economic
conditions, technology, and tools; and
that proportion, if properly used, gives
design vitality and dynamic force.
"Traditional Artistic Expressions in the
House" were discussed by Professor
Ethel B. Waring, Home Economics; and
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" T h e Newer Artistic Expressions," by

Professor Margaret Wylie, Home Eco-

nomics.

Cornellians other than those connected

with the University who registered for

the Alumni Institute, many of whom

were accompanied by their wives or

husbands, were:
Mrs. Willard Beahan (Bessie B. DeWitt) '78,

Cleveland, Ohio; Mary C. Brill, PhD '35,
Ithaca; Mary E. Burton '34, Louisville, Ky.;
Isaac Cohen '15, Brooklyn; Mary E. Craig Ί x ,
Jenkintown, Pa.; Mrs. Albert H. Emery
(Julia McClune) '04, Glenbrook, Conn.;
Thomas Erskine '2.-/, Jamison, Pa.; Dudley W.
Fay '13, Ithaca; A. Manuel Fox Ί i , Washing-
ton, D. C ; DeForest E. Fox '19, Elmira;
Henry R. Gundlach Ί i , Baltimore, Md.;
WilliamF. E. Gurley '77, Chicago, 111.; Robert
A. Hentz Ί i , Philadelphia, Pa.; Jacob C. Hoi-
man (Holzman) Ί o , New York City; Mis.
Harold A. Kazmann (Frances M. Bayard) '19,
Long Branch, N. J.; Lynn H. Keeler Όi,
Auburn; Mrs. Olma C. Levi '2.1, New York
City; Mrs. Thomas Louden (Elizabeth H.
Valentine) 'oi, New York City; Carita Mc-
Ebright '87, Akron, Ohio; Mrs. William F.
Peirce (Louise S. Fagan) '90 Grad., Gaurbice,
Ohio; Emilie L. Platt, AM '13, Brooklyn;
Herbert B. Reynolds Ί i , New York City;
Victor Ritschard Ί i , River ton, N. J.; Norbert
H. Schickel '09, Ithaca; Lucretia V. H. Sim-
mons '98, State College, Pa.; Abraham M.
Stark Ί o , New York City; James Stearns '81,
Ramsey Point; Madge A. Stevens '05, Chicago,
111.; Ernest H. Suerken '30; Rebecca Thayer
'08, Wooster, Ohio; Forrest M. Towl '86, New
York City; and C. Reeve Vanneman '03,
Albany.

MICHIGAN'S LUNCHEONS
The Cornell Club of Michigan enter-

tained Professor Herman Diederichs '97
as guest speaker at a special luncheon
June 9, and on June 18, at the last regular
luncheon meeting until fall, reports were
given by the Club's representatives at
class reunions in Ithaca.

The annual Splash Party scheduled for
June X3 has been postponed to Saturday,
September ix, at Camp Brady, when
undergraduates from the district will be
invited. Henry Epply '03 is chairman.

RESEARCHERS GET AID
Among the fifty-three grants for aid of

research announced last month by the
American Philosophical Society for this
year, two were made to Cornellians.
Mrs. Ernst C. Abbe (Lucy E. Boothroyd)
'18, who is the daughter of Professor
Samuel L. Boothroyd, Astronomy, re-
ceives financial assistance for her study
of the histological background for in-
herited size differences; and Professors
Hans A. Bethe and Lloyd P. Smith,
PhD '30, Physics, are assisted in their
studies of electrons and neutrons.

The Society has this year made grants
totalling more than $160,000, the income
from a fund of about $4,500,000 left to
it by Dr. Richard A. J 1. Penrose, Jr.

ROBERT L. SMITH, graduate student

and instructor in Economics, has received
the cooperative fellowship with the
Brookings Institution for 1936-37, for
advanced study of "corporate surplus
accounts and revaluation of assets."

THE SIGMA XI SEMI-CENTENNIAL
Famous Scientists Take Part

Commemorating the founding at Cor-
nell fifty years ago of The Society of the
Sigma Xi, nearly seven hundred scien-
tists, research workers, and guests from
all over the country came to Ithaca June
19 and 1.0. Many Cornellians were among
them, including Frank Van Vleck, of
Washington, D. C , who in 1886 was a
young instructor in Sibley College, and
three others of the founders: William A.
Day '86 of Sparta, N. J., William A.
Mosscrop '88 of Hempstead, and John
Knickerbacker '87 of Troy. The only
living founder not present is Professor
Emeritus Charles B. Wing '86 of Stanford
University, and his greetings were
brought by Dr. William F. Durand,
president of the national Society, who
for thirteen years taught in and was act-
ing director of Sibley College.

The American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science had adjourned its
meeting in Rochester earlier in the week
to Ithaca. From the first address by its
president, Dr . Edwin G. Conklin of
Princeton, following President Farrand's
welcome, the tenor of the meetings was
the importance of scientific research to
social progress. Again and again, emi-
nent speakers pointed out that, great as
has been the progress of science in the
past, the very foundations of civiliza-
tion depend upon the continuance of re-
search, unhampered and adequately sup-
ported.

Dr. Conklin emphatically denied that
science is in any way responsible for un-
employment and the other difficulties of
today, but showed rather that the ills of
modern society are the result of the

"frustration of science" by the modern
social order. He listed some of the
startling contrasts between the status of
knowledge and present conditions, to
show graphically the "conflict between
progress and stagnation, knowledge and
conduct, science and the social order."

Dr. Durand, responding to the addresses
of welcome, recalled that in the last
twenty-five years Sigma Xi has grown
from a constituency of 7500, largely
within the United States, to 35,000,
engaged in scientific research in fifty-five
countries.

Van Vleck Recalls Founding
Dr. Van Vleck, recalling the inception

of the Society, gave credit to two
classicists, whose names had not before
been mentioned, for an important part in
the founding of Sigma Xi. Van Vleck
and Wing, technologists, were often
consoled, he said, by their two room-
mates, George L. Burr '81 and Charles
H. Thurber '86, because, "soaked in
science" as they were, the two engineers
could not be elected to Phi Beta Kappa.
In reply, both Wing and Van Vleck pre-
dicted that a new society for scientific
men would arise. Such a one was defi-
nitely suggested to him, he said, by Day
as the two toiled up the Hill from town
in the spring of 1886. Dr. Van Vleck also
revealed, for the first time, that it was
Burr who first suggested using Greek
letters for the name of the new Society,
and who evolved its Greek motto, later
approved by Professor Henry ShaJer
Williams. Van Vleck and the other three
founders present were honored at a recep-

COMMEMORATING SlGMA Xl ' s FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY Photo by Fenner

But a few feet from the room in Sibley College where Sigma Xi was founded fifty
years ago, this tablet and bench, overlooking the Quadrangle, was unveiled June xo.
Beside it, from left to right, stand three of the founders, William A. Mosscrop '88,
William A. Day '86, and Frank Van Vleck, then an instructor in Sibley; and the Society's
president, Dr. William F. Durand, formerly Professor of Marine Engineering and acting
director of Sibley College, now at Stanford. A fourth founder, John Knickerbacker '87,
attended the meetings last week, but was called away before this picture was taken.
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tion in Willard Straight Hall Friday
afternoon.

Show Early Records
In the great Memorial Room adjoining,

throughout the two days, was set up
again the research exposition of twenty-
five striking demonstrations of some of
the research being carried on at Cornell
by the younger members of Sigma Xi.
Its first showing was described and
pictured in the ALUMNI NEWS of May 14.
This time, however, just inside the door,
were displayed in glass cases borrowed*
from the Library some of the original
records and other items of historical in-
terest of the Society. These included the
MS draft of the preamble of the first
constitution, with the signatures of the
nine founders, and the MS of the consti-
tution itself, which was printed by
Andrus & Church in Ithaca, January
2.6-2.9, 1887; the program of a Sigma Xi
banquet held June 19, 1888, in Prager's
Hall, the dancing school which stood on
the present State Street site of Rothschild
Brothers department store; minute books
of the Alpha Chapter from the first
recorded meeting to date; several con-
temporary photographs of early mem-
bers; '' the first printed reference to Sigma
Xi," in the Cornell Daily Sun of October
X9,1886; a historical sketch of the Society
written by Professor James McMahon in
the CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS of May 16,
1900;, the Society's pages in early Cor-
nellians; an editorial in The Crank, of
Sibley College, for June, 1887; and many
other memorabilia.

Dr. Karl T. Compton, president of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
speaking on "The Service of Sigma Xi
in the Universities of the Future,"
pointed out that ' ' the geographic pioneer
is now supplanted by the scientific
pioneer, whose thrill of discovery or
urge for reward is no less keen, and whose
fields of exploration are probably un-
limited. Without the scientific pioneer,
our civilization would stand still and our
spirit would stagnate; with him, man-
kind will continue to work toward his
higher destiny." From his experience of
two-and-a-half years as chairman of the
Science Advisory Board, set up by the
President and disbanded last December,
the speaker described the scientific work
carried on by the Government, and re-
iterated a recommendation made by the
Board to the President and not yet acted
upon, for the establishment of a perma-
nent scientific advisory council for the
coordination and general supervision of
the Government's scientific work in non-
military departments. Speaking of science
in industry, he showed that those in-
dustries which have liberally supported
research have been financially more
prosperous than those which have not,
and advocated that technically trained
men be given increasing share in
industry's management. Educational in-

. stitutions, Dr. Compton said, offer the
greatest opportunity for the search for
truth:

"Scientific discoveries are the seeds of
industry and public welfare, and the
universities are the nurseries in which
they are produced and nurtured to the
point where some of them can be trans-
planted into the fields of industry.
I once likened new industries to babies:
they need shelter and nourishment,
which they take in the form of patent
protection and financing. But, before all,
they need to be born, and their parents
are science and invention. Neither laws
nor committees, nor juggling acts, nor
wishful thinking can perform the first
necessary step of conception. To maintain
and advance our civilization we need
more and better scientific seeds and in-
dustrial babies. The educational institu-
tions of higher learning are the birth-
places of this new knowledge, as well
as the training and proving grounds for
the young men and women who will
carry this knowledge on and put it to
practical use."

The speaker urged that opportunity
for science depends greatly upon "over-
coming the instinctive prejudice of the
scientist against having his work pub-
licized."

Invites Scientific Living
Dr. Max Mason, president of the

Rockefeller Foundation, speaking on
^Science and the Rational Animal,"
traced the spirit of learning through the
three centuries since it came into being.
"Man's real problem is himself," he
said, citing the disturbances in physical
and mental health which have come with
civilization and how they are met with
knowledge. Advocating the objective
approach to the art of living, devoid of
personal prejudice, Dr. Mason invited
membership in a new organization,
Alpha Omega, dedicated to the scientific
way of living; its password, "How do
you know it?" followed by the question,
"What of it?"

"The Alpha Omegas are not univer-
sally popular," he said, "for they take
an aggressive attitude toward some of
the foibles of their friends. They do this
because they believe that little things
add together to make large things, and
that mental attitudes are contagious. . . .
They do not keep their passwords secret;
they use them every day. . . .

"We cannot be true to the spirit of
science in our laboratories and false to
it in our lives. We cannot have faith in
the rationalization of life without seek-
ing to promote it. In that effort we must
not overlook the obvious because it is
so simple."

A symposium Saturday morning on
the accomplishments and future of sci-
ence, with Dr. Willis R. Whitney, vice-
president of the General Electric Com-
pany in charge of research, speaking for

the physical sciences, and Professor
Frank R. Lillie of the University of
Chicago for the biological sciences,
brought agreement j h a t by its very
nature, the future of scientific discovery
is essentially unpredictable. The speakers
agreed, however, that "without research
there is no increase in knowledge and no
progress in ideas," and that the lesson
for society is to support free and inde-
pendent research, and to have abiding
faith in the future results."

Dr. Whitney said: "There are no little
or big discoveries to be made, but only
true ones. . . . If industrial research were
done by more and better people, we
should have less unemployment, and
perhaps none. . . . Research is the result
of childlike inquisitiveness, and we are
likely to check that inquisitiveness, as
we do a child's, because we are lazy. . . .
We almost need to provide more 'acci-
dents,' for it is frequently the unexpected
effect which drives a researcher into a
new and productive field. . . . Scientific
research is fishing with a tiny scoop-net
in oceans of unfathomable depth and
infinite area. We make the nets ourselves.
Our catches often make a disordered pile,
but we may orient them and fit them
together as we do jigsaw puzzles. Then
someone may give our puzzle one more
dimension, like depth, and then we have
a new necessity. . . . I doubt if it is recog-
nized that the average research worker
is a healthy, justified kind of unselfish
communist. He aims at everything and
works for everybody. He pays personally
for the spread of his propaganda, and
broadcasts freely all his home grown
produce. . . . The expense to a good
worker may exceed several hundred dol-
lars a year. The better he does it, the more
it costs him. . . . When all is said and
done, there is only one thing worth
advancing, and that is the mentality of
the man."

Award Research Prizes
Sigma Xi Semi-Centennial Research

Prizes of $1,000 each were presented, for
work in the biological sciences to Dr.
Richard E. Shope, of the Rockefeller
Institute for Medical Research at Prince-
ton, N. J., and for work in the physical
sciences to Professor Isidor I. Rabi '19,
of Columbia University. Eighty-five
candidates were nominated by the chap-
ters and clubs of Sigma Xi. In making
the awards, Dr. Durand explained that
the field of choice comprised "those al-
ready engaged in research and with
notable work accomplished, but who
might not be considered as yet having
arrived at the full measure of their
stature in science;" and that the awards
were made "as a stimulus to research in
progress and in the future, rather than
as a reward for past and completed ac-
complishments." Dr. Shope's award is
for work done on the etiology of swine
influenza, particularly for determining
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the dual nature of the disease and thus
establishing a principle which it is be-
lieved will have wide application in the
control of infectious diseases. Dr. Rabi's
is in recognition of his work on molecular
beams and especially on the magnetic
moments of the proton and deuteron,
and because of the promise that this work
holds for the future.

Mann '04 Accepts Memorial
On Saturday morning, in the presence

of three of the founders, Dr. Durand un-
veiled and presented to the University a
memorial tablet, bearing the inscription:

The Society of the Sigma Xi
Devoted to Research in Science

Has Placed This Tablet Here
On its Fiftieth Anniversary

To Commemorate the Founding
At Cornell University

1886 1936
The tablet is set in a monument of

Indiana limestone, erected by the Uni-
versity, with a stone bench at either side
and a stone terrace before it. Set in a bay
in the shrubbery near the southwest
corner of Sibley College, it overlooks the
main Quadrangle. The bench was de-
signed by Professor Alexander D. Sey-
mour, Architecture, and the tablet by
Professor Harry P. Camden, Architec-
ture. Accepting the memorial, Provost
Albert R. Mann '04, who is president of
Alpha Chapter of Sigma Xi, said:

On behalf of Cornell University I am most
happy to accept this memorial placed here by
the National Society of the Sigma Xi, in the
shadow of the building where a half century
ago ten young men had a vision. The pleasure
of the moment is heightened by the fact that the
presentation has been by you, Sir, for many
years a distinguished member of the Faculty of
Cornell University, and in the sight of three
of the founders of the Society; hale men all,
after the passage of these fifty years. The pres-
ence here of Frank Van Vleck, William A. Day,
and William A. Mosscrop, who, with seven
others, gave this Society to the world of science
and learning, enriches this occasion immeas-
urably; it gives it almost an immortal touch;
and the presence of so many members of sister
chapters and of the American Association for
the Advancement of Science, which has hon-
ored Sigma Xi and Cornell by its participation,
makes the occasion notable.

You felicitate Cornell; but your coming here
possesses a far deeper meaning than tribute to a
particular university. The true significance of
this ceremony lies in its high recognition of the
fellowship or men and women of science made
actual and effectual through association in
societies devoted to the discovery of new truths
and the promotion of scholarship. When Sigma
Xi was founded, such fellowship was limited.
Today it is the privilege of many; and with its
growth the progress of scientific discovery has
gained momentum and the deeper compensa-
tions of men of science have multiplied. Such
fellowship has become an essential attribute of
progress in learning. Today we attest that fact
by dedicating a memorial to the founding of a
society of scientists.

It was Cornell's good fortune that The
Society of the Sigma Xi came into being on its
Campus. Cornell has espoused the cause of
science from its foundation, and so provided a
hospitable soil for the growth of the idea
which became the Society memorialized on
this tablet. While Cornell acknowledges a
natural pride as the birthplace of the Society,

the University will cherish as an enduring
memory the great honor accorded it today by
the nation-wide fellowship of workers in
science.

As spokesman for the Administration and
Faculty of the University and of the Cornell
Chapter of The Society of the Sigma Xi, I
thank you, President Durand, and your asso-
ciates in the National Society for this enduring
memorial. As one of Cornell's most treasured
possessions, it will beckon countless genera-
tions of youth to a fellowship rich in its tradi-
tion and prophetic in its significance.

About
ATHLETICS

POUGHKEEPSIE REGATTA
At Poughkeepsie June 11 the Cornell

crews failed to justify the hopes of vic-
tory that had been created by their
victories over Princeton and Yale at
Princeton and over Harvard and Syracuse
in the Spring Day regatta. Nor did they
sustain the pleasant prophecies of the
Eastern press, which was practically
unanimous in coupling Cornell and Cali-
fornia as the joint favorites. Fourth
place in the Freshman race, third in the
Junior Varsity, and fifth in the Varsity
was the disappointing record in the
regatta dominated by the University of
Washington, whose navies swept the
Hudson for the first time since Cornell
last performed that feat in 1912..

In the Freshman race the yearlings,
after racing in the van with California
and the Navy for the first half-mile,
gradually faded back at the bridge to
finish a half-length behind Annapolis,
which in turn was two lengths back of
California in second place.

Hope lasted longer in the second race.
The Junior Varsity made the racing with
the Navy and Washington for the first
mile, and was still in striking distance at
the bridge. In the last mile, however, the
Westerners went away to win as they
pleased from Annapolis, which in turn
led Cornell by a length of open water.

These early results, however, failed to
depress the Cornellians who filled six
cars in the observation train. Their yells
of hope and encouragement rang out in
the twilight as the seven crews lined up
on a placid river that offered perfect row-
ing conditions and no advantage to any
position. But a half-mile of Varsity
racing was enough to demonstrate that
the dash, the power, the speed, and the
watermanship which had characterized
the Cornell eight in its May races had de-
parted from the good ship "John
Collyer." For three minutes perhaps, the
Varsity, rowing thirty-two, kept on even
terms with California, which stole along
at a slightly lower beat on the flanks of
Pennsylvania and the Navy. But at the
mile mark it became obvious that Cor-
nell's position behind the leaders was no
part of racing strategy and represented

nothing more than inability to move up.
At the bridge, a mile from the finish, the
race was evidently among California in
the lead, the Navy which had made the
going to that point, and Washington
which had moved out of the pack and
was coming up with a surge on the out-
side. Columbia was still up, but not
threatening. Syracuse was definitely last
and the only question involving Cornell
was whether she would be able to over-
take Pennsylvania, which, having stayed
up with the leaders for two miles, had
shot her bolt and was now coming back
fast. In the last half, Cornell had enough
left to overtake and pass the Pennsyl-
vanians for fifth position, as Washington
leaped across the finish line in a din of
whistles, a length ahead of California.

In racing on tidewater, four seconds in
time is assumed to represent a boat's
length in distance. The following official
times, therefore, indicate the relative
positions of the crews at the finish:

Freshman (two miles): Washington
10:19.3, California 10:13.x, Navy 10:31.4,
Cornell 10:33.1, Syracuse 10:36.1, Co-
lumbia 10:50.4.

Junior Varsity (three miles): Wash-
ington 14:41.1, Navy 14:51.3, Cornell
14:59.4, Columbia 15:11.1, Syracuse
15:15.3.

Varsity (four miles): Washington
19:09.3, California 19:13.1, Navy 19:16.4,
Columbia 19:17.1, Cornell 19:34.3, Penn-
sylvania 19:37.4, Syracuse 19:44.4. The
boatings:

VARSITY
Bow, Albert W. Hartman '37, Mansfield,

Ohio; 2., Robert H. Menges '37, Pittsburgh,
Pa.; 3, Elbert C. Sowerwine, Jr. '37, Westfield,
N. J.; 4, John W. Rogers '37, Wheeling, W.
Va.; 5, Robert W. O'Neill '37, Syracuse; 6,
Herbert A. Hopper '36, Ithaca; 7, Commodore
William G. Van Arsdale '36, Castile; stroke,
F. Donald Hart '36, Mattituck; coxswain,
Allen L. Davison '36, Pittsburgh, Pa.

JUNIOR VARSITY
Bow, Edward B. Lanman '38, East Chicago,

Ind.; 2., James C. Forbes '36, Cleveland, Ohio;
3, James G. Dodge '37, Lancaster, Pa.; 4,
Henry B. Risley '37, Brooklyn; 5, Baldwin C.
A very '37, Aurora; 6, Irving A. Jenkins '37,
New York City; 7, C. Chester, DuMont, Jr.
'36, Ulster Park; stroke, Arthur T. Williams
'36, Highland; coxswain, Charles W. Lock-
hart '36, Youngstown, Ohio.

FRESHMAN
Bow, Benjamin E. Dean, Owego; 2., Robert

T.» Foote, Milwaukee, Wis.; 3, Arthur A.
Moak, Brooklyn; 4, Harold W. Greenwald,
Burt; 5, John R. Furman, Elmira; 6, Walter H.
Foertsch, Rochester; 7, Edmund P. Heekel,
Park Ridge, 111.; stroke, Robert S. Chamber-
lain, Ithaca; coxswain, Richard E. Erlanger,
New York City.

ECKLEY GOES TO AMHERST
Paul W. Eckley '17, baseball coach for

the last twelve years and a member of the
Medical Office staff since 1910, goes to
Amherst College September 1 as an as-
sistant professor of physical education,
head coach of baseball, and assistant
football coach, it became known this
week. Although members of the baseball
team petitioned James Lynah '05 to re-
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appoint Eckley baseball coach for next
year, his name was not among those an-
nounced for 1936-37 and he obtained the
appointment at Amherst which combines
coaching duties with instruction in
physical education. He will be at Camp
Barton, Ithaca Boy Scout camp on
Cayuga Lake, this summer, as physical
director, as he has been for several years.

As an undergraduate Eckley played end
on the football teams for four years, and
baseball in all but his Sophomore year.
A member of Ma jura, Aleph Samach,
Quill and Dagger, and Kappa Sigma, he
was for two years a member of the Stu-
dent Council and in his Senior year was a
member of the executive committee of the
Interfraternity Council. He received the
AB degree in May, 1917, and immediately
enlisted in the Army, being commissioned
as First Lieutenant and serving in France
with the 316th Infantry.

Following his discharge in November,
1918, he returned to the Medical College,
and in 1919 was an assistant in Anatomy.
Since 19x0 he has been assistant in
Hygiene and from 19x1-13 was instructor
in Physical Education. From 1919 to
19x4, when he succeeded John Carney as
baseball coach, he coached Freshman
football and baseball, and from 19x0-24
he also coached the Freshman basketball
teams.

Appointment of a head coach of base-
ball for 1936-37 has not been announced.

Concerning
THE FACULTY

PRESIDENT FARRAND, following a stren-
uous ten days of official speeches, at
alumni reunions, Commencement at
Ithaca, Alumni Institute, the Medical
College Commencement in New York,
and the Sigma Xi celebration, left Ithaca
June 22. to go salmon fishing at the Ste.
Marguerite Fishing Club in Canada,
until mid-July. Later he plans to spend a
month in Colorado.

DEAN FLOYD K. RICHTMYER '04 of the

Graduate School missed the Commence-
ment exercises. He presented a paper
June 17 before the American Physical
Societies, in session at Seattle, Wash.

PROFESSOR JOHN E. PERRY, Engineer-

ing, will be director again this summer of
the Boy Scout's Camp Barton on Cayuga
Lake.

PROFESSOR VIRGIL SNYDER, Mathe-

matics, has been appointed one of seven
official delegates of the United States to
the International Congress of Mathe-
matics at Oslo, Norway, July 13-18.

TESTING a statement by Professor
George C. Embody, PhD Ί o , Agricul-
ture, that raising minows for bait can be
commercially profitable, the State Con-

servation Department has stocked a
private pond near Troy with 12,000
shiners under a contract with the owner
whereby in return for his labor and
equipment the latter may net and sell
3,000 minnows a week for four weeks.

ROMEYN BERRY '04, soon to retire as
director of intercollegiate athletics after
long service as graduate manager of the
Athletic Association, was unanimously
elected to honorary membership in the
Cornell Club of New York by the Board
of governors, meeting June 15. The honor
was given " in appreciation of Mr.
Berry's many years of service to the
University and loyal membership in the
Club."

PROFESSOR EDWIN A. BURTT, Philos-

ophy, discussed "The Socialist Way to
Peace," stating that the competitive
system is antagonistic to international
peace, at a recent meeting of the Socialist
Party in Ithaca.

DR. ERL BATES, Adviser in Indian Ex-
tension to the College of Agriculture, on
a recent trip to the National Capital
obtained an appropriation for $14,000
for a new community house on the Tona-
wanda Indian reservation in northern
New York.

PROFESSOR HERMAN DIEDERICHS '97,

soon to be Dean of Engineering, and
Professor Paul M. Lincoln, Director of
Electrical Engineering, have been ap-
pointed representatives at the third
World Power Conference, to be held in
Washington, D. C. next September.

" A BORN LEADER, honest as the day is

long, a great harmonizer, but a man of
action," is the characterization of Gov-
ernor Alfred M. Landon, Republican
nominee for President, attributed to
Professor Benjamin P. Young, PhD '19,
who was Landon's fellow member of the
Class of '08 at the University of Kansas
and has kept in touch with him by corres-
pondence ever since. "You won't see
him throwing rocks at any of the good
things done by the Democratic adminis-
tration, in the coming campaign," Pro-
fessor Young predicts.

PROFESSOR MAURICE C. BOND, PhD '28,

Agricultural Economics Extension, is on
leave from the Department to work for
the Federal government in the Northeast
on milk and milk products. His family
are remaining in Ithaca, at least until
fall.

PROFESSOR FRANK A. SOUTHARD, Jr.,

Economics, is one of three co-authors of
" Canadian-American Industry: a Study
in International Investment," published
by the Yale University Press as the first
in a series, "The Relations of Canada
and the United States," sponsored by the
division of economics and history of the
Carnegie Endowment for International

Peace. In a prefatory note, Professor
Southard acknowledges assistance given
him by Frank E. Gannett '98, University
Trustee and publisher of the Gannett
Newspapers.

THREE MEMBERS of the Home Eco-

nomics Faculty attended the New York
State conference on ' ' Marriage and the
Family" at the Hotel Roosevelt in New
York City early in June. They were
Professors Lemo D. Rock wood, Ethel
Waring, and Margaret Wylie.

PROFESSOR ALLAN C. FRASER '13, Plant

Breeding, with Mrs. Fraser (Helen P.
Myers) Ί 6 and their two daughters,
sailed June 4 from New York City for
Hawaii, where they will remain until
fall, then go around the world and return
to Ithaca for the second term of next year.
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THE PART OF SIGMA XI
The University and all Cornellians are

proud of the part played by the Society
of the Sigma Xi in the advancement of
science through research. Last week's
celebration of the fiftieth anniversary of
the founding of the Society brought
scientists in large number, making a
pilgrimage to Cornell as the birthplace
of the Society.

Sigma Xi performs a valuable service
to the scientific world. A reward to those
who have actually done constructive
scientific investigation, it is an incentive
even for those students who cannot pos-
sibly achieve the honor of election.

JULY ISSUE NEXT
This number is the last of the weekly

issues of the ALUMNI NEWS until Sep-
tember 14, when weekly publication will
again be resumed for the new academic
year. Two more issues will intervene,
however, one in July and one in August.
The next number will contain a chron-
ology of the University's year, 1935-36,
with the President's report to alumni and
a symposium of the important develop-
ments in such activities as finance,
teaching, athletics, the alumni, and
undergraduates.
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ON THE CAMPUS AND DOWN THE HILL
THE GOLF COURSE at the Ithaca
Country Club has been lengthened to
6,195 yards, and par increased from 70 to
71. A further increase of 40 yards will be
made during the summer. The record of
the old course was 67. After some three
weeks of play 74 remains the best card
to be turned in from the new one. The
change is pleasing to the fifteen best
golfers in the Club and vastly discourag-
ing to the rank and file of members who,
after tasting the joy of breaking ninety,
now find themselves always over the
century mark.

NORMAN G. STAGG fi6, former Var-
sity stroke and heavyweight boxing
champion, has announced that he will
enter the Republican primaries as a
candidate for the office of District At-
torney of Tompkins County. The present
incumbent is Arthur G. Adams '06, who
has held the office for nearly twenty
years. At the present time Stagg, while
practicing law in Ithaca, is also serving
as Justice of the Peace in the township.
He has recently attracted much favorable
comment by imposing jail sentences,
rather than fines, on persons convicted
of drunken or reckless driving. In the
County (not so in the City), a Republican
nomination is usually equivalent to an
election.

IT IS NATURAL to think of the Uni-
versity's Faculty and administrative
staff as living on the Campus or in im-
mediate proximity thereto. As a matter
of fact, they don't, and the fact goes far
toward explaining the great changes that
have occurred in the social life of the
Campus and in the social viewpoint
during the past fifteen years. We are not
a homogenous group any more.

SCRUTINY of the University directory
reveals that besides the many who live in
Forest Home, Cayuga Heights, down
town, and in the other immediate sub-
urbs, ninety-one members of the Uni-
versity's Faculty and staff live outside
the township of Ithaca and some of them
well beyond the boundaries of Tompkins
County. These ninety-one drive in every
morning, distances of from five to thirty
miles, and reverse the journey every
night. The following villages and rural
hamlets house every night the people
who run Cornell to the number set op-
posite the name of each: Trumansburg 16,
Brooktondale (Mott's Corners) 10, Etna
8, Varna 7, Dryden 6, Slaterville 5, Free-
ville 4, Jacksonville 4, Groton, New-
field, Spencer, and Daaby 3 each, Locke,
North Lansing, Ellis Hollow, and Poplar
Ridge 2. apiece. One Cornellian sleeps
each night in one of the following distant
communities: Marathon, Myers, Ludlow-
ville, Swartwood, Willseyville, Candor,
Lansing, Interlaken, Cortland, Ovid.

By Romeyn Berry Ό4

PAYING GUESTS to the number of
2986 partook of the Senior and alumni
luncheon in the Drill Hall on reunion
Saturday, according to Mrs. Anna Field-
en Grace '10, who runs these things.
The corresponding number a year ago
was 2294. Those are the only figures
that mean anything, because prior to
1935 those alumni luncheons on Satur-
day (not on Friday) were furnished
gratuitously by the University. This year
and last the charge was sixty-five cents.
That makes a lot of difference in the
patronage of small boys and local resi-
dents. Mrs. Grace says they frequently
served as many as 5000 in the old days
when it was on the house. It seemed, she
says, as if the whole town turned out,
and she is morally certain, though she
will mention no names, that some
Faculty children ate as many as three or
four helpings of ice cream and chicken
salad without batting an eye.

WILLIAM H. TAYLOR, for twenty
years chef at Prudence Risley, died on
June 4. Prior to his joining the University
staff, Mr. Taylor cooked for Tom Herson
at the old New Alhambra restaurant on
Aurora Street.

THE RECENT PAYMENT of the vet-
erans' bonus is estimated to have brought
$700,000 in new money to residents of
Ithaca and Tompkins County. That
means about $xo for every man, woman,
and child in the County.

THE SAVAGE CLUB of Ithaca (you
must never say the Cornell Savage Club)
re-elected all its officers at the recent an-
nual meeting held in its unique quarters
in the cellar of the ALUMNI NEWS build-
ing. They are Jerome E. Fried Ί o , presi-
dent; Truman K. Powers '30, secretary;
Professor Clyde H. Myers, PhD '12.,
Plant Breeding, treasurer; and C. Wesley
Thomas '2.5, steward. This year and last,
you notice, no office in the Savage Club
is held by an undergraduate.

MISS ALICE B. CARMAN will retire
this month as Secretary to the President,
an office which she has filled with un-
obstrusive tact and efficiency since 1890.
Starting out under the first named, Miss
Carman has preserved an atmosphere of
placid sufficiency in the President's office
through the consulships of Charles Ken-
dall Adams, Jacob Gould Schurman, and
Livingston Farrand, and through the
intermediate proconsulships of T. F.
Crane, Dexter Kimball, and Albert W.
Smith '78. No one has ever known so
much of the inner secrets of Cornell Uni-
versity as she, and no one else could ever
have preserved such complete reticence
with respect thereto. In her honored re-
tirement Miss Carman will make her
home with her brother at Trumansburg.

THIS WEEK the Alumni Office of the
University and The Cornellian Council
have moved to the newly-remodelled
Alumni House, at 3 East Avenue, from
their former quarters in Morrill Hall.
Here, henceforth, will be found the
offices of Foster M. Coffin '12. and Ray
S. Ashbery '2.5, and of Archie M. Palmer
Ί 8 , and their staffs, with suitable pro-
vision for receiving visiting alumni.

LAST YEAR Willard Straight Hall sus-
pended its entire restaurant service be-
tween the end of Summer School and
the middle of September. They aren't
going to do it again. Too much incon-
venience resulted. This year there will
be at least one dining room open all the
time. Experience shows that Cornell
University never stops, and scholars must
be fed..

THE CHIMES in the Clock Tower, which
have become in the minds of graduates
all over the world the sign and symbol
of the University itself, are now operated
by a staff of undergraduate bell-ringers,
selected on the basis of competition and
supervised by the Department of Music.
The boys are paid a modest stipend. For
next year Charles C. Gregg '37 of Chit-
tenango has been appointed master of
the Chimes.

ANOTHER UNDERGRADUATE art-
ist in the medium of photography has
emerged to follow in the footsteps of
Margaret Bourke White '17, who began
her noteworthy career on the Campus.
He is Norman Herr '37. His photographs
appear occasionally in the ALUMNI NEWS.
Twenty-six of Mr. Herr's pictures were
exhibited at Willard Straight during the
reunions. All involve familiar subjects,
but each becomes a picture, and a new
one, under Mr. Herr's novel handling.
One of Beebe Lake looking east along the
exact water level and featuring the lip
of the dam as a geometric line in the fore-
ground is particularly noteworthy. This
boy is an artist!

TOWN AND GOWN CLUB is no more,
aηd its attractive club house at the end
of the Stewart Avenue bridge stands
empty for the first time in a generation.
Slightly more than a year ago the Town
and Gown found itself financially unable
to continue. Title passed to the Ithaca
Trust Company as trustee for the bond-
holders. A new organization, the Interim
Club, was formed. This operated for a
year in the old building, rented from the
Trust Company. A year was enough to
convince everyone that the thing couldn't
be done. The experiment was regretfully
abandoned. The Town and Gown will be
missed. For fifty years it was a shrine
wherein good conversation was de-
veloped as a fine art.
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CLASS REPRESENTATIVES REPORT REUNIONS
Following are the stories of Class re-

unions so far received from the Class
secretaries and reunion chairmen. Others
which come to us will be printed in
forthcoming issues.

The Fifty-Year Class
The fifty-year reunion of '86 was attended by

twenty members of the Class, coming from
eight different states and from Canada.
Including the families of members of the Class,
the total attendance was more than fifty. Not
in the Class picture, unfortunately, but here,
nevertheless, were William G. Barney of
Buffalo, Ernest A. Chapman of Dobbs Ferry,
George B. Dusinberre of Wellsboro, Pa., Pro-
fessor Charles H. Hull, History, Emeritus,
and John P. Seymour of Buffalo.

Although we did not win the attendance
prize, we made a good try at it; we could
not hope to better '69's 100 percent record
anyhow!

By far the larger number of those returning
stayed at Sage College. Numerous photo-
graphs and other souvenirs of our college days
were loaned for the occasion and proved of
great interest. Friday afternoon a bus was
chartered and took a large group on a sight-
seeing tour around the Campus and nearby
region, giving a good opportunity for compar-
ing the Cornell of 1936 with that of fifty years
ago. On Saturday the same bus took us down
to the Inlet for the boating festival, which
aroused great interest and enthusiasm.

Two Class dinners were held in Balch Hall,
one for '86 only on Friday, and another on
Satmday which was attended also by a number
of members of the other Eighties classes. The
Saturday dinner proved so interesting that we
were late in reaching the rally in Bailey Hall,
and found our reserved seats occupied. The
situation was met by placing '86 on the stage.
I understand that the appearance of the Class
was so pleasing that it has been decided to
follow this procedure regularly and have the

fifty-year class on the stage each year as part
of the show. ERNEST MERRITT, Actg. Secretary

Class of '01
When Richard Harding Davis was asked

what he most enjoyed in the world, he replied,
"An hour's talk with an old friend." Members
of 1901 who returned for the thirty-fifth re-
union proved most emphatically that this is
true, and many were the happy hours of de-
lightful association and reminiscence that they
enjoyed. The set events were all run off as per
schedule, but the important things were the
visits in the Drill Hall and on the Campus, the
quiet games of contract bridge and golf, the
hearty handshakes and backslaps, and the
good-natured exchange of ideas on all subjects,
including politics and religion. Old friendships
were taken up where they left off and thor-
oughly cemented, and new ones were formed
with Cornell and 1901 as their sole basis of
sympathy. The spirit prevailing was certainly
an unusual one and really carried the men
entirely off their feet.

At the dinner at Prudence Risley on Saturday
evening each individual pledged himself to
interest at least two who were not there in
returning next year, when an enlarged and
glorified edition if possible of this year's
reunion is to be staged.

At the dinner on Friday evening this next
year's reunion was planned in view of the fact
that then the Class is to foregather under the
Dix plan with '99, '00, '02., and '03. To give
this coming reunion an international and truly
representative character, Alfred Sze, beloved
0Γ1901 and of all Cornellians, was appointed
chairman. A committee too numerous to set
forth here was delegated to assist him. In fact,
each individual present pledged himself to
work constantly throughout the coming year
for its success.

At the Saturday evening dinner five women
members of the Class were present: Julia Mack
Riley, Katherine Buckley, Emily Hickman,
Jessie Austin Carroll, and Edith Church Ward;

T H E FIFTY-YEAR R E U N I O N CLASS AND RELATIVES Photo by Fenner

Reunion buttons distinguish most of the members of the Class of '86 from their
wives, husbands, children, and grandchildren. From left to right, the members of the
Class in the picture are: Top row: Forrest M. Towl of New York City; Ennis R. Austin of
South Bend, Ind.; Professor Gilbert D. Harris, Geology; Second row: Rudolph G. Schaaf,
Nutley, N. J.; Harry M. Beardsley, Elmira; Allyn A. Packard, Chicago, 111.; Delon M.
Hinman, Seattle, Wash.; Abraham L. Hawley, El Paso, Tex.; Isaac H. Russell, North
East, Pa.; Rev. Harlow Godard, xd., Montreal, Can.; Professor Ernest Merritt, Physics;
Charles B. Story, Bayside. Third row: William A. Day, Sparta, N. J.; Rev. Ora P. Rider,
Glendale, Calif. Front row, fourth from left: Mrs. Patrick F. Milmoe (Margaret E.
Mooney), Canastota.

as well as sixteen guests, including fathers,
wives, mothers, and children. Grandchildren
were reported but none were present. As each
was requested to rise and state his residence and
occupation, the entire Eastern part of the
country was covered; from Chicago, 111., rep-
resented by Senior, to Attleboro, Mass., rep-
resented by Thayer, and reaching south to
Miama Fla., represented by Morrison.

The noonday luncheons at the Diill Hall
have become an increasing feature of all re-
unions and this year they were outstanding.
The music, the mingling of the older alumni
with the younger, and the air of good cheer
and fellowship prevailing proved irresistible.
President Farrand's address on Saturday proved
to be the usual vivid and intimate message of
conditions in the University, and many were
the regrets expressed that his retirement
seems so imminent.

Somewhat hastily on Saturday evening a list
was compiled of those present. Should any
errors or omissions occur, indulgence is craved.
The list is as follows: Fred L. Ackerman, E. R.
Alexander, Earl J. Bennett, O. W. Bodler,
Walter Brand, Theodore Bliss, Harry R. Cob-
leigh, Willis H. Carrier, Harvey J. Couch, L.
W. Cornell, R. W. Curtis, Barber B. Conable,
Wallace J. Childs, George D. Crofts, Irving
Dodge, C. B. English, Clarence H. Fay, Heatley
Green, Roswell S. George, John S. Gay, Roy
M. Hart, Clarence L. Hart well, John B. Harris,
Louis Illmer, Lynn H. Keeler, Eugene A.
Kinsey, William H. Miller, Archie B. Mor-
rison, Walter G. Massey, H. G. MacDonald,
Walter Moffat, James O'Malley, Walter
Phelps, George E. J. Pistor, Howard Riley,
T. S. Richardson, Charles E. Stevens, John L.
Senior, Sao-Ke Alfred Sze, Edwin S. Thayer,
A. S. Tourison, S. L. Tuttle, Roger B. Wil-
liams, Jr.,EzraB. Whitman, Nathan E. Young,
Joseph L. Zoetzl.

A sincere and unanimous vote of thanks was
rendered to Fay and Williams for their earnest
and successful work in connection with the
gathering.—JOHN S. GAY

Class of '05
The return of some sixty men and a dozen

women of the Class of '05 for one of the best
reunions we ever enjoyed, vindicated the
judgment of the committee in postponing the
thirtieth reunion from 1935 to 1936, permitting
us to join with '03, '04, and '06 on the Dix plan.

"Andy" Newberry came all the way from
Denver, and Hoxie Thompson and his wife
drove all the way from Texas to be present.
Hoxie was advertising the Texas Centennial on
the way, and he brought along a few ten-gallon
hats to make glad the hearts of some of the
members of his Class and others to whom they
were presented at the Class dinner Friday
evening in the Johnny Parson Club.

At this dinner, which was a stag party, the
men of '03 joined with '05 and filled the Club
to overflowing. All speeches were barred, but
"Jack" Moakley did take a bow and spoke
briefly, and so did Charlie Blair '97, a Trustee
of the University and president of the Cornell
Club of New York. After dinner most of the
men went back to the dormitories and sat
around, drinking beer and singing and talking
about the old days. In fact, most of Friday was
spent in individual reunions with other mem-
bers of the Class and of the other classes that
were housed with us and in college with us.

Saturday was a big day, what with the
meeting of Class Secretaries and The Cornellian
Council and the Alumni Corporation and the
luncheon in the Drill Hall and the crew events
on the water. Everybody seemed especially
proud of the 1904-5-6 crew, with both of the
Foote boys in the shell and six of the 1906
Freshman crew. The regatta was a gay sight
and everybody got a thrill out of the three
undergraduate crews which put on a quarter-
mile spurt. If they could keep that pace at
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Poughkeepsie all records would be broken for
all time. The beat was about forty-five.

Saturday a joint dinner of the men and
women of all four classes was held in Prudence
Risley Hall, with Butler '05, presiding, and
speeches by Dr. Mary Crawford '04, Neal Dow
Becker '05, and Nicholas Noyes '06, all of
whom are Trustees of the University. "Rym"
Berry '04 spoke in humorous vein of his plans
for the future and "Teddy" Blair '05 bespoke
support for the Cornell crews which are enter-
ing the Olympic try-outs at Princeton early in
July, and the support was given in generous
measure. Carl Snavely, the new football coach,
and "Jack" Moakley also spoke briefly, much
to the delight of the 150 present.

After the dinner everybody adjourned to
Bailey Hall where "Eddie" Holmes '05 was
master of ceremonies at the rally. It was a
swell show and lasted until eleven o'clock.
After that most of the men adjourned again to
the dormitories and proceeded to consume the
remainder of the beer. And so to bed.

It was a fine reunion. The Class was practi-
cally unanimous in its agreement that the Dix
plan is a delightful plan because it gives an
opportunity to meet so many members of
other classes that were in college with us.
Everybody is looking forward to 1940.—

ROBERT P. BUTLER

Ί 6 Women
A fairly large percentage of Ί 6 women re-

turned for their twentieth reunion.
Friday evening we had a delightful "prog-

ressive" dinner at the Smorgasbord on North
Tioga Street. Afterwards, Senior singing was
enjoyed on the Campus and many of the group
attended the excellent Musical Clubs concert in
Bailey Hall.

Saturday morning there was a 7:30 breakfast
for Cornell women in Willard Straight Hall.
At that time Mary Donlon '2.0 president of the
Federation of Cornell Women's Clubs, presided
and presented Dr. Mary Crawford '04 and

other speakers, all of whom made the occasion
most enjoyable.

Luncheon was served in the Drill Hall for
alumni and in the afternoon some of us took a
motor ride to Taughannock.

Saturday evening we had a banquet in Balch
Hall. Jean Holmes Stanton was the toast-
mistress. Vangi Thatcher spoke on "Be Gone
Dull Care,'' Lois Osborn discussed some of our
characteristics as she knew them twenty years
ago, her subject, "We Were." Depicting some
of the Class members as they are today,"Dot"
Winner spoke on "We Are." Madeline Church
Reed looked into the future and predicted what
might be expected of some members of our
group under the title "We Will Be." A most
interesting letter was read from Helen Van
Keuren White, who is living in London.
Professor Charles L. Durham '99 was the guest
speaker, and as always, added much of interest
to such an occasion.

The Alumni Rally in Bailey Hall officially
ended the reunion, but some were anxious and
happy to meet for breakfast Sunday morning
at the Johnny Parson Club.

Most of our reuners had left Ithaca by Sun-
day noon, but a few devoted spirits remained
until Monday afternoon.

Those who came back were: Hester A.
Austin, Lucy Kephart Fernow, Evelyn Alspach
Flack, J. Kathryn Francis, Margaret Gill,
Marion Bushee Gourley, Helen Taber Hood,
Ruth Smith Houck, Ruth MacClelland Lee,
Gertrude Button Lewis, Anna J. Lochhead,
Ruth Brace Knapp, Olive Straub McWilliams,
Helen Irish Moore, Edna Boyd Neves, Lois C.
Osborn, Jessie King Peters, Madeline Church
Reed, Helen Robbins, Julia Moody Shaner,
Gladys Swartley Shollenberger, Jean Holmes
Stanton, Lida Stephenson, Gladys Combs
Terry, Evangeline Thatcher, Constance Wait
Ward, Theresa West, Florence Wilbur, Anna
Kerr Wing, Dorothy Winner, Annetta Wolod-
arsky.—DOROTHY WINNER.

'26 Women
The most successful reunion in a career of

successful reunions for '2.6 women reached a
hilarious high point at Bailey Hall Saturday
night June 13.

The day ζwas the date auspicious?) had
rapidly presented in turn the women's break-
fast, the Drill Hall luncheon, where '2.6
proudly registered fifty women, the rowing
pageant on the Inlet, and the Ί 6 banquet at
Taughannock, a highly successful banquet
both socially and gastronomically. There had
been no tedious set speeches but here, with
much merriment, were unearthed the vital
statistics of the Class, the personal achieve-
ments of the past ten years.

But it took the rally in Bailey Hall to bring
the day to its highest moment, for it gave '2.6
a generous chunk of its smashed records. Of the
all-time record of z,io2. returned alumni, 185
were of the Class of '2.6, an all-time record for
ten-year attendance. This number won the
cup for largest attendance as well, the cup
which for the third time has come to 'z6.

So ended the tenth reunion.
The old spirit is still humming brightly.

Let's keep it going until 1941, when we expect
to take that cup again and leave nothing of
the records but minute fragments.—

ELIZABETH MCADAM GRISWOLD

'34 Women
Pages from the Diary of Samuelina Pepys

Up betimes on a June day and to Ithaca,
where the Class of '34 did gather for its first
reunion. Upon arrival were greeted by our
illustrious Margaret Pfeif who had betaken
herself and her spirit to the fair Alma Mater on
Tuesday before the Friday when our reunion
had its commencement. We voted her, then,
honors for being the first arrived, and did
manage to hide our envy at having to earn the
daily bread instead of joining her in vacation
joy.

Were much surprised to learn that our ranks
numbered 81 who did tegister in the Drill

T H E CLASS OF '2.6, W H I C H ESTABLISHED AN ALL-TIME RECORD FOR A TEN-YEAR R E U N I O N

WOMEN: Left to right; Top row: Grace McBride Van Wirt, Mary Barnes Eddy, Rebe Biggs Smith, Mildred Brucker, Dorothy Benton, Ruth Hunter
Mollenberg, Evelyn McAllister, Elizabeth Cushing, Kathleen Simmonds, Frances Howard Lehr, Florence Burtis Scanlan, Marian Quell, Jeannette
Gardiner Powell, Maybelle Smith Colton, Charlotte Beach Owen.

Middle row: Frances Bicket Mattocks, Beatrice Boyen Beattie, Marguerite Hicks, Beatrice Benedict Wille, Elizabeth Koetsch Vogt, Katharine
Jacobs Morris, Elizabeth Emmons Robins, Geraldine Tremaine Thompson, Frances Eagan, Estelle Randall, Claire Hagamaier, Irene Jones.

Bottom row: Everice Parsons, Pauline Hall Sherwood, Virginia Case Stevens, Florence Van Wirt Thomas, Class children (including two Powells
and Mistress Wille, who was also photographed with the '2.6 men), Laura Theobald, Elizabeth McAdam Griswold, Helen Crane Phelps, Esther
Pearlman. Photo by Goodwin

M E N : Left to right; Top row: Walter W. Buckley, Fred Gretsch, Jr., Frank C. Podboy, Arthur Markewich, Harry Gordon, H. Seymour Pringle,
Geoige C. Brown, Howard T. Zimmerman, Howard H. Clark, Harry F. Hartman, William A. Carran, Jr., William F. Merritt, Charles R. Taylor,
Albert L. Mason, L. Peter Ham, Norman R. Steinmetz, Robert H. Stier, John C. Trefts, Jr.

Second row: Henry A. Russell, Harry I. Johnstone, William M. Stallman, Mahadeva L. Schroff, Edward U. Hill, William T. Brown, J. Donald
MacQueen, Ralph H. Rector, Robert R. M. McLaughlin, Philip I. Higley, Albert Kurdt, Archibald E. Stevenson, Kenneth D. Owen, Milford C. How-
ard, Edward C. Hinchliff, Robert V. Horton, Truman A. Parish.

Third row: John R. Noyes, Townsend Foster, Joseph A. Shaeffler, Elmer Q. Mattocks, Dudley F. Phelps, John H. Quinlan, Lewis M. Rumsey,
Morris D. Farr, Suydam F. Busfield, Francis Karney, Jr., Walter S. Beecher, D. Boardman Lee, H. Hunt Bradley, John E. Rutzler, Jr., William J.
Hamilton, Jr.

Fourth row: Richard^Aronson, William Anderson, Jr., Hobart R. Avery, Alfred A. Buerger, Leonard B. Richards, Warren A. Beh, Clarence T.
Brown, H. Meade Summers, John J. Sullivan,Jr., C. Carver Pope, Eugene W. Gerbereux, Dana M. Secor, Fredeiick R. Hirsh,Jr., Lee T. Corbett, Meyer
Stein, Frank B. MacKenzie, Laurence P. Mains.

Fifth row: William H. Jones, James W. Henry, George D. Clucas, Jr., Norman H. McLain, Henry Schmeckpeper, Charles B. Howland, John J.
Wille, Arvine C. Bowdish, Mistress Wille, John W. Eichleay, Edward J. Elliott, Ernest A. Bamman, Paul Hunter, Warren R. Bentley, William W.
Walker, William A. Shepard, Samuel T. Buckman.

Bottom row: John P. Syme, Frank O. Affeld, 3d, Horace F. Wilder, J. Bentley Forker, Jr., Edward Sanderson, Oliver T. Griswold, Roscoe G. Ber-
linghof, John L. Slack, John C. Morris, Wellington R. Burt, Charles Merrick, 3d, Kenneth W. Greenawalt, Eugene M. Kaufmann, Jr., Samuel H.
Shriver, James E. Frazer. Photo by Teeίe.
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Hall, and we know not how many more who
neglected to so register. Our activities were
guided by the competent hands of one Henri-
etta Deubler—some there are who call her
"Deubie"—and we could not but recall that
for six years we have depended on her for the
execution of many important tasks, each one
having been carried to a swift and excellent
conclusion. It is not to be forgotten that since
we left these venerable halls orlearning she has
twice favored us with one journal of the lives
and loves of those who studied with us.

In the evening of this Friday in June, some
of our number did dance at the Senior Ball
while some did allow their ears to be filled
with the incomparable music of the concert
hall. Others there were who did gather in
groups to enjoy what had been adequately
termed a "bull session." And so to bed.

On the next day up and away to scenic spots,
to visit friends, and to ramble about the loved
Campus. At noon to the Drill Hall, where we
partook of the provender of the returning
alumni at a luncheon.

On these days we did wear blue and white
crepe paper caps, which did make us look some-
what like nurses, and garlands across our upper
extremities which did remind some of the
returning Elks. To be found in these garlands
were pencils and cards upon which many did
ask others to write names and addresses. It
is said that Ellen Mangan produced these
decorations, and it was heard on all sides that
she had done right well. White dresses did

set off the colors, and when we did stand at the
Photographer's bidding we could not but
notice that the men of '2.6 stood also to observe
and remark upon the pulchritude of our group.
Two there were of the Class of ' ix (of the male
gender) who actively insisted that they be
photographed in our company. No one did
object and so with their green sweaters and
umbrellas and various false noses and moust-
aches they did settle themselves at our feet.

We did parade around the Drill Hall feeling
enormously proud of our showing, but chag-
rined at the lack of '34 men. The same was true
at the hilarious rally which we later attended.
To the races which were rowed upon the
Cayuga Inlet, and then to the Inn of Forest
Home, where we did masticate excellent
victuals. An Isabel White administered the
toasts, calling upon a Helen Rowley to speak
of the profession of teaching, a Josephine
Bixby to relate the adventures of radio broad-
casting, an Anne Kline Allbright to defend the
joys of housewifery, a Gladys Fielding to tell
of governmental work, and an Esthet Marsh
to prate of magazines and such. Then did rise
an honorable Trustee of the good Cornell
University, one James W. Parker '08 of De-
troit, who did urge us to stand squarely behind
the election of another woman Trustee.

For the excellence of this bountiful repast
we do find ourselves indebted to our Hazel
Ellenwood, who worked with one Eloise Ross,
one afore-mentioned Margaret Pfeif, and one
Maxine Moore. Seventy-four of us there were

who sat at those tables, a goodly number.
En masse we invaded Bailey Hall to sit in the

section reserved for our ilk. We did join in the
songs and cheers of our sister and brother

N alumni and did run across the platform in high
glee. Our mascot, "Tusky" of the white
elephant species, accompanied us in our
peregrinations. Away to a fraternity house,
after rallying, and then to Jim's Place for
what they now call hamburgers. To Sage at a
late hour and there we did abandon ourselves
to childhood pastimes. Six pillows did fly
with dangerous precision, and many were the
exclamations of pain and surprise. We do
think that the years sit upon us lightly, and
we are exceeding glad that the cares of the
world have not destroyed our youthful vigor.
In the morning much weariness was apparent
in the deep circles beneath the eyes of those
who had seen fit to ignore the demands of
Nature. Away forthwith to Mortar Board and
sorority breakfasts, and then the last farewells.

To one Dorothy Summers of Notth Carolina
and to one Eleanor O'Brien of Indiana goes the
recognition of one and all foi having come the
greatest distance to reune.

Sadly, then, did we turn our footsteps and
tire tracks from that Hill, far above Cayuga's
waters, where we did spend four joyous years
in the preparation of our minds for the world's
work. The last singing of the Evening Song
brought tears to the eyes of those sentimental
ones who cling to the dear old memories. So
home and to bed.—ELISABETH SYLVIA FOOTE

WHAT THE CLASS OF '36 ARE DOING
This year's ALUMNI NEWS representatives gathered so much information about the Seniors that space will not permit publishing

it all in this issue. More news items about members of the Class of '36 will appear in forthcoming numbers.

EE—Juan Jose Amado expects to work
with the Panama Electrica Company in
Panama. His address is P.O. Box 950,
Panama City.

BS—Allen E. Bailey, of this year's
Cornell Countryman business staff, will
teach vocational agriculture at Ballston
Spa, where his mailing address is 77
Ballston Avenue.

'36—Horace G. Barnard, Jr., may be
addressed at 2.147 Forrest Boulevard,
Tulsa, Okla.

AB—William H. Bartholomew's ad-
dress is 12.1 North Second Street, Olean.

AB—After a summer in North Cape,
Russia, Scotland, and England, Harriet
T. Blatt, the Class president, is to enter
Miss Prince's School, graduate school of
Simmons College, for a year's course in
service education, after which she ex-
pects to do personnel work. Her mailing
address is 5400 Ventnor City, N. J.

BS—Catherine L. Bower will spend
the summer at home, 9 Grieme Avenue,
Amsterdam.

AB—Yvonne M. Breguet plans to
travel in England, France, and Switzer-
land until October. Her home address is
P.O. Box 500, Elmira.

BS; '36; '09 MD—Howard E. Babcock,
Jr., whose father is a Trustee of the
University, owns Gay Count and Tony
C , blue ribbon winners at the Syracuse
horse show June 6. He will help to
operate the home farm, "Sunnygables,"
on the Inlet road south of Ithaca. His
engagement to Anna M. Simpson '36, of

Lyons, daughter of Dr. Robert S. Simp-
son '09, has been announced. They are
to be married this fall. Miss Simpson
was on the women's polo team, and
Babcock was on the ROTC polo squad.

DVM; '35 BS—Robert F. Brown of
Bangor is engaged to Margaret E.
Stephenson '35 of Malone.

BS—Dorothy B. Brush may be reached
at North Woodhull Street, Huntington.
She plans to get into institutional man-
agement.

'36; '02. AB—Jane S. Butler, who is
the daughter of Howard P. Butler '02.,
is entering the Katherine Gibbs School
in the fall. Her home is at 781 Summit
Avenue, River Edge, N. J.

AB—Martha Butler will spend the
summer in northern Vermont looking for
rare plants, and in the fall plans to return
to study for a Master's degree in Botany.
Her summer address is Greensboro, Vt.

AB—Alvin M. Cahan will return to
Ithaca in the fall to enter the Medical
College.

BS—Dale S. Carpenter, Jr., of the Var-
sity lacrosse team, is a florist at 148 Col-
umbia Street, Cohoes.

BSinAE—Herbert E. Carson will take
a training course with the Westinghouse
Electric & Manufacturing Company.
Mail will reach him at 277 Park Avenue,
New York City.

BS—Russell M. Cary is assistant
County agricultural agent in Salem.

AB—John M. Chapman will enter the

Medical College in New York in Sep-
tember. He was Senior manager of the
150-pound crew. His present address is
7 Granger Place, Rochester.

AB; Ί i CE; '13 AB—Betty Chuckrow,
daughter of Charles M. Chuckrow Ί i
and Mrs. Chuckrow (Mollie A. Golden-
burg) '13, will be selling at Stern Broth-
ers in New York City next year. Her
address is 25 Central Park West, New
York City.

AB; '95 LLB—John W. Cobb, son of
Howard Cobb '95 of Estys, Ithaca, may
return to the University next year.

LLB; '34 AB—A. Marcus Connelly
may be addressed at Ashville.

BS—William R. Crary, Jr., of the
Varsity track and cross country teams,
will return to the home farm at Liberty.

'36—Thomas J. Curry may be reached
at 310 East Court Street, Ithaca.

BS; '30 AB, '32 AM—Louise E. Dawdy
has a job in the clothing department of a
department store in Elmira. She is a
sister of Caroline K. Dawdy '30. Her
address is 610 Euclid Avenue, Elmira.

AB; AB; '12. DVM, Ί 6 PhD—Mar-
jorie A. Dean is engaged to Frank M.
Birch, who expects to receive the DVM
degree in 1939. He is the son of Professor
Raymond R. Birch. Miss Dean also lives
in Ithaca, at 919 East State Street.

BS—Eleanor DeWitt plans to spend
the summer in Auburn doing nursery
school work. She was Senior women's
business manager of the Widow. Her ad-
dress is 14 Nelson Street, Auburn.
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ME—Jack D. Dorner is a sales engi-
neer. His address is 1107 East Knapp
Street, Milwaukee, Wis.

AB—Victor H. Dropkin expects to do
graduate work in education at Chicago
University next year. His present address
is zio College Avenue, Ithaca.

'36—Carolyn E. Drucker will be a
hospital dietitian, beginning September,
1936. Her address is 302 Eighty-sixth
Street, New York City.

BS—Douglas C. Deuel is in Junior
Extension with 4-H Clubs in Dutchess
County. He was a member of the Cornell
Countryman business board, and active
in the University 4-H Club. His head-
quarters will be at Poughkeepsie.

AB—George M. Dimeling, manager
of Freshman football last fall, is with the
Insurance Company of North America.
His address is 209 South Second Street,
Clearfield, Pa.

MA—David H. Edwards, son of
Richard H. Edwards of CURW and a
graduate of Oberlin College, has been
appointed to the instructing staff of the
Perkiomen School, at Pennsburg, Pa.

BS—Eleanor Elste plans to sail for
Europe about July 1, go to the Olympics,
and return on the "Queen Mary" the
last of August. Her home address is 534
Dawson Avenue, Bellvue, Pa.

AB—Robert B. Falk, who has been
active in the Musical Clubs and Dramatic
Club, will spend the summer in Germany
and next fall become associated with the
Guarantee Trust Company in New York
City. His address is 2.41 West Main
Street, Bayshore.

AB—Beatrice I. Fessenden will teach
Latin in the Gasport High School,
beginning in September. Her summer
address is 314 Genesee Street, Auburn.

AB—Norene S. Fischer next year will
be a laboratory technician at St. Francis
Hospital in Pittsburgh, Pa. She may be
addressed at 5713 Solway Street, Pitts-
burgh .

BS(Hotel)—The address of Nicholas
P. Floros is Z14 South Hill Terrace,
Ithaca.

BS—William D. Foster will spend the
summer in Ithaca doing landscape work.
His home is in Gasport.

'36—Margaret L. Fowler of Garden
City was married May z to Howard W.
Martens of Newport, Pa., graduated last
June from V.M.I.

'36—Harry L. Gable, of 901 Spencer
Avenue, Marion, Ind., is engaged to
Mildred L. Stephens, also of Marion.

AB—Richard E. Gill may be addressed
at 73 Genessee Street, Cuba.

ME—George H. Goecke is associated
with the Ingersoll Rand Company.

BS—Evelyn Goetcheus, whose home is
at 568 Chenango Street, Binghamton, is
working at a Girl Scout camp at Lake
George for the summer. She plans to

teach home making in the Richburg
Central School next year.

'36—Philip W. Goldman expects to
drive to California to be gone two or
three months. He will then enter Har-
vard graduate school of arts and sciences,
specializing in biology. He was stage
manager of the Dramatic Club.

AB—Vivian S. Goldstein hopes to at-
tend a fine arts school in New York City.
She lives at 1133 ^ast Seventh Street,
Brooklyn.

'36—James F. Goodwin will attend
the Summer Session, to receive his degree
in September. His address is Camillus.

AB—Nellie M. Gordon, Phi Beta
Kappa, Phi Kappa Phi, and captain of
the women's fencing team, will enter the
Law School next fall. She is spending the
summer at her home in Lawyersville.

AB—Theodore Grabelsky, 600 West
i n Street, New York City, will work for
his Master's degree at Columbia Uni-
versity.

BS in AE—Donald C. Graves may be
addressed at Chic-a-Gami Farm, Frank-
fort, Mich, for the summer, with the
possibility of an automobile trip through
the West. This fall he will enter a train-
ing course with Cutler-Hammer, Inc.,
Milwaukee, Wis. He was elected to Tau
Beta Pi and was Senior manager of
wrestling.

AB—Willard W. Gregory will return
for work in the Graduate School next
year, living at 306 Highland Road,
Ithaca. His home address is 116 Linden
Street, West Pittston, Pa.

'36—John A. Grimshaw will enter the
Medical College.

BS—R. Constance Hastie, who was
the Dramatic Club's mistress of costumes
this year, has been appointed assistant
with costumes for the Summer Theater,
and may be addressed at Willard Straight
Hall. Her home is at 515 Euclid Avenue,
Syracuse.

AB—Howard T. Heintz, manager of
the 1936 track team and president of the
ICAAAA, is with Guarantee Trust Com-
pany in New York City. He lives at
193 Mayflower Avenue, New Rochelle.

The '36 Class Secretaries

CHARLES E. DYKES
313 S. Belmont Ave.

Springfield, Ohio

MARY P. TILLINGHAST
72. Highland Ave.
Hamburg, N. Y.

AB—Miriam Holmes of Gloversville
is going to Albany Medical School next
fall.

AB—Clare J. Hoyt, Jr., business man-
ager of the Cornell Daily Sun, will enter
Yale law school next fall. His address,
meantime, is Walden.

BS—John W. Humphreys hopes to
get a job in the National Park Service.
He was Senior manager of the rifle team.

'36—Arnold N. Johnson, 42. Storey
Lane, Yonkers, may come back to Ithaca
for graduate work. He was associate
business manager of The Cornellian for
two years.

AB—Richard S. Kaltenbacher will
shortly go to work for the Seton Leather
Company in Newark, N. J. His address is
344 Parker Street, Newark, N. J.

'36—John C. Karnes will return to
the University. His summer address is
R.F.D. 3, Lockport.

AB—Charles T. Keller, formerly of the
Widow board, is going into commercial
art. His address is 91 Central Park West,
New York City.

BChem—Warren L. Kern, of 1185 Park
Avenue, New York City, will attend the
Law School next year.

BArch—Philip H. Kielawa is to be
a draftsman in an architect's office. His
address is 34 Norway Park, Buffalo.

BS—Erna R. Kley may be addressed at
716 Richmond Road, Stapleton, Staten
Island.

BS in AE—Robert Klock, 15 Wendover
Road, Yonkers, is with the New Jersey
Bell Telephone Company in Newark,
N.J.

EE—Edward C. Liebrecht is a sales
engineer with the Westinghouse Manu-
facturing Company. His address is 1151
Mile Square Road, Yonkers.

AB—James W. McCulloh, Jr., business
manager of the Widow, may be addressed
at 4847 Kimbark Avenue, Chicago, 111.

AB; '04 BSA; '04 AB—Malcolm J.
Mann, son of Provost Albert R. Mann
'04 and Mrs. Mann (Mary Judd), will
continue his medical course at the Medi-
cal College in New York.

BArch—Roscoe W. Marshall's address
is 170 Howland Avenue, Adams, Mass.

EE—Morton P. Matthew is with the
General Electric Company in Sche-
nectady. His home address is 711 The
.Alameda, Berkeley, Calif.

AB; '01 Sp—Paul M. Mattice, leader
of the Glee Club and manager of soccer,
may be reached at 518 Stewart Avenue,
Ithaca. He is the son of Paul B. Mattice
'01.

BS(Hotel)—Joseph C. Middleton has
a job at the Parker House, Boston, Mass.
His home address is 431 Hamilton
Street, Albany.

EE—Ernest B. Miller, Jr. is associated
with the Elliott Company as a sales engi-
neer. His home is in Annapolis, Md.
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BS—Herbert J. Mols expects to do
Government forestry work. His address
is 303 College Avenue, Ithaca.

,36—George J. Morgan, 3 Stanley
Oval, Westfield, N. J., who won the
" C " in wrestling, is to study next year
at the University of Heidelberg.

AB—Robert C. Morton is with the
Continental Illinois National Bank and
Trust Company of Chicago. His home is
at 3019 East First Street, Duluth, Minn.

BS—Edward B. Mott will teach agri-
culture in the Genoa High School.

BS—Anne E. Muller plans to go to
Germany for the summer and to see the
Olympic games. She is looking for a
teaching job for this fall. Her address is
i i6 Prospect Park West, Brooklyn.

AB—John S. Myers's address is 614
Wyckoff Place, Ithaca.

AB—Dorothy Nachman, 156 Nelson
Avenue, Saratoga, will do graduate work
at Skidmore next year.

DVM—Sidney Nathanson, of Brook-
lyn, married Mary I. Powers, of Ithaca,
April x6.

AB—Eslye M. Nelson is a student at
the Social Service School, New York
City, and says that this work is a pos-
sible occupation. Her home address is
365 South Franklin Street, Wilkes-
Barre, Pa.

AB—Olive F. Nissle, women's editor
of the Widow, can be reached at Milling-
ton, N. J.

BS; Ί i DVM, '2.5 PhD—Charles R.
Noback has a teaching fellowship at
New York University for next year. The
son of Dr. Charles V. Noback Ί i and a
member of the four-oared crew which
will compete in the Olympic trials, he
lives at 100 Bradley Road, Scarsdale.

AB—Harriett E. Northup enters the
Medical College in New York as a Sopho-
more next October. Her address mean-
while is Ellicottville.

FOR YOUR HOME IN
ITHACA

JARED T. NEWMAN '75
calls attention to the development
of Cayuga Heights into a perma-
nent home location, carefully
planned from the outset to com-
bine the privileges and advantages
of proximity to a great university,
with a city of remarkable beauty
and increasing commercial promise.

The first purchase in this de-
velopment was made by Mr. New-
man and Charles H. Blood '88
jointly, in 1900. Out of this begin-
ning has grown the Village of
Cayuga Heights and a residential
area of more than 175 acres.

BS—Dorothy Phelps is to be a student
dietitian at Cincinnati Hospital in Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, starting September 8. Her
summer address is 4ix Mullett, Dunkirk.

BS—Marian B. Potter, of Truxton, is
extension agent-at-large from the College
of Home Economics, her first assignment
in Wyoming County. She was a member
of the business board of the Cornell
Countryman for three years.

AB—Robert D. Price is with Conti-
nental Illinois National Bank and Trust
Company of Chicago. His summer ad-
dress is Reeve Road, Willoughby, Ohio.

BS—Eunice Prytherck lives at 67
Chapin Street, Binghamton.

BS—Mildred V. Reynolds begins July 1
a teaching job at Constableville, near
Watertown.

'36—Charlotte Richbart will serve an
interneship at Buffalo General Hospital
during 1936-37. Her address is 583 Lin-
wood Avenue, Buffalo.

AB—Charles E. Robinson, Jr. will
continue his studies at the Medical Col-
lege in New York. He lives at 50 Eighty-
sixth Street, Brooklyn.

BS—Frank A. Rotundo is to be a
counselor at Camp Man, Ten Mile River,
for the summer. Then he hopes to do
Government forestry work.

AB—Jacques Saphier, Phi Beta Kappa,
Phi Kappa Phi, and assistant Senior edi-
torial director of the Cornell Daily Sun,
is a first year Medical student at the Uni-
versity. This summer he will be assistant
director of Camp Kun-ja-muk, at Specu-
lator. His home address is 1062. Carroll
Street, Brooklyn.

BS in AE—Andrew S. Schultz, Jr., is
with the New Jersey Bell Telephone
Company in Newark, N. J. His home
address is 84 Ledgeways, Wellesley Hills,
Mass.

AB—Leanora Schwartz, Phi Beta
Kappa and Phi Kappa Phi, has a scholar-
ship at Columbia University law school.
Her address is 1435 Creston Avenue, New
York City.

BS—Clara J. Sculky is a dietitian at
Grasslands Hospital, Valhalla. Her home
address is IΛ Maple Place, Port Chester.

BS—Beginning July 1, Sharma G.
Scutt, active in the Dramatic Club and
Women's Glee Club, becomes a student
dietitian in Presbyterian Hospital, New
York City, Columbia Medical Center.
Next year she will work for the Master's
degree in nutrition and diet therapy in
Columbia University. Until July 1 her
address is Oquaga Lake, Deposit.

AB; 'cα BArch; '02. AB—Robert W.
Shreve, son of R. H. Shreve fcα and Mrs.
Shreve (Ruth Bentley) '02., will enter
the Medical College in New York next
fall. They live at 50 Euclid Avenue,
Hastings-on-Hudson.

AB—Muriel Silber plans to travel in
Europe this summer, and next year will

attend the New York School of Retail-
ing. Her address is 4501 Avenue K,
Brooklyn.

BS—Henry T. Skinner, Phi Kappa Phi,
is working in the^ Department of Flori-
culture and living at 318 Highland Road,
Ithaca.

AB—Gertrude Smith will be working
on teachers' certificates in the University
Registrar's office in Morrill Hall, after
July 1. Her address will be 516 Stewart
Avenue.

AB—Lloyd S. Snedeker, managing edi-
tor of The Cornellian, plans to enter the
Yale law school next year. He lives at
10 West Ninety-sixth Street, New York
City.

BS—John W. Spaven, 1936 editor of
The Cornell Countryman, is executive
assistant of administration and publica-
tions at the University of New Hamp-
shire, in Durham.

AB—Elman M. Stausebach, 2.32.4 West
Fourteenth Street, Wilmington, Del.,
will be with the Diamond Ice & Coal
Company, of Wilmington. He was
leader of the Glee Club and a member
of the Savage Club.

AB—Helen Storms plans to work in
New York City next year. Her present
address is 68 South Street, Manasquan,
N . j .

BS—George T. Swanson may be ad-
dressed at 12.7 Dryden Road, Ithaca.

BS—June Thatcher is doing home serv-
ice work for the Central Hudson Gas &
Electric Corporation at Poughkeepsie.
She is living at the Y.W.C.A.

BS(Hotel)—Robert C. Tiffany is work-
ing as a baker through the summer, and
next fall will be manager of the Corning
Elks Club. His summer address is Mo-
hawk Hotel, Old Forge.

AB—Mary P. Tillinghast, women's
Class secretary, will attend business
school in Buffalo this summer.

BS—Winfield D. Tyler is assistant
county agricultural agent in Cortland
County.

AB—Henry Untermeyer is spending
two weeks on active duty as Second
Lieutenant at Pine Camp. The former
circulation manager of the Sun, manager
of polo, and promoter of the successful
1936 Spring Day parade may be addressed
at 995 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

BS—Robert A. Van Order has been
appointed assistant in the Forestry De-
partment. His home address is Box 93,
Jacksonville.

AB—Dorothea M. B. Vermorel, 690
Summit Avenue, Hackensack, N. J., says
she may attend New York University
next year to work for the MS degree in
merchandising.

AB—W. Jack Weaver, Jr., manager of
the University orchestra this year, lives
at 14 Adams Place, Delmar.



CORNELL HOSTS
Good Places to Know

ITHACA

DINE AT

GILLETTE'S CAFETERIA
On College Avenue

Where Georgia's Dog Used to Be
Air Conditioned the Year 'Round

CARL J. GILLETTE '28, Propr.

NEW YORK AND VICINITY
IN NEW YORK

HOTEL SHERMAN SQUARE
70th St. and Broadway

Rooms with bath . . $2.50 single $3.50 double
• Special Weekly and Monthly Rates

MILT SMITH '32, Manager

In Beautiful Bear Mountain Park . . .

BEAR MOUNTAIN INN
Palisades interstate Park Commission

A. C. BOWDISH *26
Manager

Phone Stony Point 1 for Reservations

WASHINGTON, D. C.

1715 G Street, N. W.

H block west State War and Navy Bldg.

BREAKFAST, LUNCHEON & DINNER

RUTH CLEVES JUSTUS Ί ό

TALENT
and

ABILITY
Members of the Class of 1936

Have Both
Train a Cornell graduate for that

key position.
Send your requirements to:

University Placement Bureau
H. H. Williams '25, Director

WILLARD STRAIGHT HALL. ITHACA. N.Y.

BUSINESS
SCIENCE
COURSES

One and Two Years.

Business Administration

and Secretarial.

Individual Progress Method.

Summer Session, June 29th.

Fall Term, September 8th.

PEIRCE SCHOOL
Pine Street West of Broad

ί P H I L A D E L P H I A !

Cool as a hilltop

on a breezy day

Summer Suits
of Poro-Worsted

Poro-worsted is Rogers Peet's idea of a
perfect Summer suit! But it's not all in
the airy weave of the cloth.

It's the way it fits — and holds its style.
Our own hand-tailoring!

Being all wool it also protects against
after sun down chill.

Poro-worsted suits in the popular shades of
blue, blue-gray, gray and brown as well as
stripes, plaids and fine mixtufres—$45 to $65.

A size for every build —

njoith a perfect fit guaranteed

NEW YORK:
FIFTH AVE. LIBERTY ST. WARREN ST. 13th ST.

at Forty-first St. at Broadway at Broadway at Broadway
BOSTON: 104 TREMONT ST. at Bromfield

35th ST.
at Broadway
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Mistakes men make, however slight,

some times have far reaching results.

The error of not insuring may

affect adversely a family

provider's wife and chil-

dren, and often it goes

much further.

It may so alter the family's

scheme of life that the

carelessness will affect

succeeding generations.

Jlnauranrt (Bπmμami nf Amrrira
EDWARD D. DUFFIELD, President

HOME OFFICE: NEWARK NEW JERSEY


